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AGENDA 
Tulsa County Board of Adjustment  

Regularly Scheduled Meeting 
Tuesday, January 19, 2021, 1:30 p.m. 

Williams Tower I 
1 West 3rd Street, St. Francis Room 

 
Meeting No. 490 

 
The Tulsa County Board of Adjustment will be held in the St. Francis Room in Williams 
Tower I and by videoconferencing and teleconferencing. 
 
Board of Adjustment applicants and members of the public are encouraged to attend 
and participate in the Board of Adjustment meeting via videoconferencing and 
teleconferencing by joining from a computer, tablet, or smartphone. 

  
  

Attend in Person: 
 
 

Attend Virtually: 
 

Attend by Phone: 
 

Additional 
Directions: 

Williams Tower I, St. Francis Room, 1st Floor 
1 W. 3rd St., Tulsa, Oklahoma 
 
https://zoom.us/j/92295498127 
 
1-312-626-6799      Meeting ID: 922 9549 8127 
  
During the meeting, if you are participating through ZOOM and wish to 
speak on an item, please send your name and the case number via the 
ZOOM chat. If you are dialing in on a phone, wait for the item to be 
called and speak up when the Chair asks for any interested parties. 

 

 
 
CONSIDER, DISCUSS AND/OR TAKE ACTION ON: 
 
1. Approval of Minutes of December 15, 2020 (Meeting No. 4898). 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
2. 2857—Rick Clark 

Use Variance to allow storage of personal items (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223); 
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 
750 square feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E).  LOCATION:  11802 East 
140th Street North 
 
The applicant requests a continuance to February 16, 2021. 
 
 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
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3. 2866—McKenzie K. Vermillion & Robert Hopper 

Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R District (Section 
310, Table 1).  LOCATION: 13818 North 92nd East Avenue 

 
4. 2867—Michael Swaffer 

Variance of the side setback from 15 feet in an AG District (Section 330, Table 3).  
LOCATION:  12815 North 143rd East Avenue 

 
5. 2868—Jerry Gordon 

Variance of the rear yard setback in an AG District to permit a pole barn (Section 
330, Table 3).  LOCATION:  1376 East 181st Street South 

 
6. 2869—Elias Investments, LLC 

Variance of the side setback from 15 feet to 10 feet in an AG District (Section 330, 
Table 3).  LOCATION:  10762 North Sheridan Road East 

 
7. 2870—Michael & Amy Thayer 

Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street or dedicated 
right-of-way from 30 feet in the AG District (Section 207).  LOCATION: North and 
West of the NW/c of West 35th Street South & South 177th West Avenue 

  
8. 2871—Peggy L. Warren 

Variance of the minimum lot area and the land area per dwelling unit in the AG 
District to permit two dwellings on one lot (Section 330, Table 3).  LOCATION:   
5603 East 96th Street North 

 
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
NEW BUSINESS 

BOARD MEMBER COMMENTS 
ADJOURNMENT 

 
Website: tulsaplanning.org  E-mail: esubmit@incog.org 

 
If you require special accommodations pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, 
please call 918-584-7526. 
 
NOTE: Exhibits, Petitions, Pictures, etc., presented to the Board of Adjustment may be 
received and deposited in case files to be maintained at the Tulsa Planning Office at 
INCOG. All electronic devices must be silenced during the Board of Adjustment 
meeting. 
 
NOTE: This agenda is for informational purposes only and is not an official posting. 
Please contact the Tulsa Planning Office at 918-584-7526 if you require an official 
posted agenda. 

mailto:tulsaplanning.org
mailto:esubmit@incog.org
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TUI.SA GOUI{ÌY BOAND OF AD¡USTTIE]IT
GASE REPORÎ

TRS= 2429
CZM¿ 75

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2857

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE: 0L/L9/2021- 1-:30 PM

APPIICAI{T: Rick Clark

ACTIOI{ REQUESTED: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items; and
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district
(Section 24O.2-E)

LOCATIOil¿ 1,1-.802 E. 140th St. N. ZONED: RS

FE[{GEL|t{E: Col I insvi I le

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 1-.93 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPIION: LTS IrO 1-2INCL BLK 1-7, HIGHLAND PARK ADDN

RETEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None relevant

ANAIYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract abuts RS zoning in all directions. lt is located in a
rural area with both residential uses and vacant properties.

STAFF COMMENTS:

New Comments:

The applicant has requested a continuance to ïhe 2/16/202I meeting. He is still working with the
county to place a double-wide mobile home one the property. He has an existing right-of way that
runs through his property, so he is also working with the county engineer's office to request that the
right-of-way be closed. According to the new site plan, we will need to re-notice for the February
meeting due to the applicant's request to place the accessory building in the front yard. lt will
require further action from the Board as accessory buildings are not allowed by right in the front or
side yards. The Use Variance to allow storage of personal items will not be required as the new

single-family dwelling unit would allow storage of personal items by right. The new request will be

the following:

Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in
the RS district (Section 24O.2-E); and Variance to permit a detached accessory building in

the front yard in an RS district (Section 420.2-4.2).

Comments lor L2.L5.2O:

The case was continued 60 days, unlil 12/I5/2O2O to give the applicant time to make plans for
the house he would build on the property and to submit a site plan showing the new residence.

A,A
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The applicant has informed staff that he is looking into purchasing a double-wide manufactured
home to place on the property. He is also planning to reduce the size of the accessory structure to
approximately 1-,600 square feet (see attached email).

Original Comments:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section t223)
storage of personal items; and Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory
buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-E).

A Use Variance is required because a storage facility (Use Unit 23) is a use that is prohibited in the
RS district. As a safeguard for the surrounding neighborhood, the Code requires that a screening
fence or wall be constructed alongthe lot line(s) in common with an R-zoned lot.

The applicant provided the following statement:

"l purchased this property from my Parents to build a retirement livinS situation. I am 67
and am lookinS to retire on this piece of land in the next few years. The buildin$ currently
being planned is so/e/y to store personal items and to utilize for my retirement. At some
point there will be a home built on this same property for my personal use within the next
few years. The planned buildinS is the minimum size requirement needed to hold my
personal belon{ings. This space will also be utilized to allow remodel of my current home
during the remodel proceedin$s.

The planned structure will be purposely hidden from view from the road. This is desirable
feature to deter theft and keep privacy to a maximum.

The placement for the proposed building is as far south on the property as it can be placed
due to terrain a terrain rssue. The property features a steep hillside slope.

The properties surroundin{ this location are a diverse mix of metal buildings, houses, and
farmland with livestock. Located withîn site of this property are multiple large, residential
structures similar to the proposed buildinS, all bein{ used for similar situations.

There are no rssues in the foreseeable future that would be a detriment to the surroundin$
property owners.

Also, properties surrounding this location are at /east one acre and have houses built on
them. lt would not be feasible for residentialtract development.

Located 0.4 miles and adjacent cross ways to the east from this property is a lar$e metal
structure. There are also two very lar{e commercialbusinesses within a half a mile of this
Iocation that are far larger than this proposed personal use building."

Section 24O.2.E permits accessory buildings in the RS district up to 750 SF of floor area. The
provision of the Code attempts to establish and maintain development intensity of the district,
preserve the openness of living areas and avoid overcrowding by limiting the bulk of structures.
According to the site plan, the proposed building will be 40' x 80' (3,200 SF).

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area. The
Board may consider prohibiting outside storage of materials or personal items on the lot.

e,3
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Sample Motion:

..MoVeto-(approve/deny)aUseVariancetoallow(UseUnit23-SectionL223)storage
of personal items; and Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to
exceed 75O SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-E)

Subject to the following conditions, if any:

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordlnary or exceptional conditions or circumstanceg which are peculiar
to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would
result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditíons or circumstances
do not apply {enerally to other properA in the same use district; and that the variance to be

Sranted will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan."

e,q
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ÞLANNINC OFFIGE

Rick < clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Thursday, January 7,2021 3:24 PM

Jones, Robi

Re: CBOA-2857

l've called Mr Mills in the engineer's office. I was told he'd be back in a day or 2. Since this is Thursday afternoon I don't

expect a return call until next week. I sent him an email. I called Lucky about this last Monday-he said he'd call me back

in i hour-still waiting. I don't understand why no one mentioned this to me--l am the one who discovered it and brought it

to the county's atteniion. And what is the point of sending in a site plan if I can't build here ? lt is the only location on my 3

acres that is feasible.

On Thursday, January 7,2021, 02'.24:31 PM CST, Jones, Robi <rjones@incog.org> wrote:

Rick - I have checked with someone in my office about your land. You technically couldn't build over the right-of-way
(ROW) You would need to close that ROW in order to build on it. They suggested talking to the county engineer's office

aboutclosing it. Their number is 918-596-5736. Let me know if you have any questions. I stillneed a copy of yoursite
plan for the proposed home and accessory building.

Robi

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK74103

918.579.9472

rjones@incog.org

TULSA

1 o?. u



Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick < clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Thursday, December 31, 2020 1 1:02 AM
Jones, Robi

Re: CBOA-2857

I submitted a request for a double wide this week to Lucky. I don't know what a lot combination is therefore I haven't
applied for one. Do I need to ? My shop size will be sized down to approximately L200-2000 square feet. I really need

another extension into February so I can firm the details up. ls it possible ? I've been distracted due to the murder of my

son on Thanksgiving and taking care of my elderly parents. Thank you for checking on me.

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Thu, Dec 31, 2O2O allO:46 AM, Jones, Robi
<riones@incog.org> wrote:

I am working on updating the case. Have you applied for a lot combination? Were you able to place a double-wide
mobile home on the property?

Thanks,

Robi

TULSA

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK74103

918.579.9472

rjones@incog.org

Þt^Nxtxo ofFtGE
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2857-Rick Glark ilLt c$Pï
Action Requested:
Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items;
Variance to allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed
750 square feet in the RS District (Section 240.2-E). LOGATION: 11802 East
140th Street North

Mr. Hutchinson recused and left the meeting at 3:53 P.M'

Presentation:
Rick Clark, 10517 East 136th Street, Collinsville, OK; stated he purchased this three
acres from his parents and wants to build his retirement home on the property; currently
he lives a mile away. His plan and desire is to build a 40 x 80 pole barn for his own use

to store building materials in to build the future house and there would be no
commercial use. Mr. Clark stated he has spoken to four of the closest neighbors and

they have no objections to this proposal. The only objection that he is aware of is the e-

mail that was sent yesterday from a property to the south that no one lives in and no

one has lived in it for about 20 years. The area is considered agricultural.

Mr. Charney stated that very often accessory buildings are accessory to a dwelling. The
Board has often struggled with requests to build the accessory building first because it

is not accessory to anything yet. Mr. Clark stated he lives a mile away and this will be a
gradual process of transitioning his belongings. He may be doing the process in reverse
order, but he really needs to have a place to store building materials and personal
items.

Mr. Charney stated that if a building is accessory to a residence in a residentially zoned
area on large tracts, he does not know if the Board has granted this to be done before
the house.

Ms. Miller stated the Use Variance is to address that issue. A Use Variance is to allow
the storage of personal items, so that addresses the fact that this would be storage. lt is
interesting that the second request is for an accessory building. Ms. Robi Jones stated
that due to the size of the building the accessory building Variance had to be requested
Ms. Miller asked Ms. Jones if she had to request the Use Variance because there was
not an existing house on the property. Ms. Jones answered affirmatively, that was the
only thing that could be requested. Ms. Miller stated that even though this is not an

accessory building it is still an RS District and that is a safe request if there is to be a

future residence.

Mr. Clark stated that he would be wasting the Board's time and his money if he did not

build a house on the property. He has no other use for the property other than to live on

it. lf he puts a building on it with the intent of reselling it, he thinks it would be a negative
gain.

10120120201i a,g
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Mr. Johnston stated that he does not know if he can be in favor of this request, but one
point to be made is that the applicant could invest in a set of plans that show what he
plans to build, present a site plan to show where the house and building are to be
located, but he could not promise the Board would approve the request at that point. A
financial commitment, even if it is toward a house plan, in showing how this would fit on
the site overall would help.

Mr. Tisdale stated the concern he has the proximity of how close the applicant lives to
the property now, there is no incentive to move quickly. He is not questioning the
applicant's integrity but taking into consideration the proximity of the applicant's current
residence.

Mr. Charney stated that normally when the Board approves accessory buildings that are
larger the Board is provided the whole site plan; where does the house sit, where is the
ingress and egress, what is the drive back to the accessory building in conjunction with
the residence. What the Board has now is just an indication of how this particular 40 x
80 structure would be situated on the property. The Board is hesitant to grant a request
for a building in a residential location not knowing where the building is actually placed,

what it looks like, where the ingress/egress is in relation to the house and the building,
etc.

Mr. Clark stated that he has already committed to a realtor to sell his existing house so
he can pay for the new house and the new building. The only reason he has not fully
committed is because he does not know how long it will take to sell his existing house,
even the realtor says it is a great market.

Mr. Charney stated that an option might be a continuance so a site plan can be brought
back to the Board for review.

lnterested Parties:
Angela Jackson and Richard Tanner,2417 Avenue M, Galveston, TX; stated she
submitted an e-mail stating objections to the request. Ms. Jackson stated her father is
the landowner to the south of the subject site. This appears to be a warehouse for
storage that is much larger than the allowed. She does not want a warehouse in a
residential area.

Rebuttal:
Rick Glark came fon¡rard and stated that the Tanner property has been vacant for at
least 20 years and it is severely depleted. Mr. Clark stated that he does not understand
how someone that has lived in Galveston for the last 29 years can have an objection to
his request.

t0120120201# a?,q
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Comments and Questions:
Mr. Johnston stated that if the Board approves this request and something happens to
Mr. Clark or his situation and the house is never built, then what happens? That is a
major concern. He would prefer Mr. Clark request a continuance.

Mr. Charney and Mr. Tisdale agreed.

Board Action:
On MOTION of GHARNEY, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Johnston, Tisdale "aye";

no "nays"; Hutchinson "abstaining"; Crall "absent") to CONTINUE the request for a Use
Variance to allow (Use Unit 23 - Section 1223) storage of personal items; Variance to
allow the total combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 square feet in
the RS District (Section 240.2-E) to the December 15,2020 Board of Adjustment
meeting; for the following property:

LTS 1 TO 12INCL BLK 17, HIGHLAND PARK ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE
OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Hutchinson re-entered the meeting at4:21 P.M.

OTHER SINESS

Review and approval of lhe 2021 meeting schedule

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Hutchinson, Johnston,
Tisdale "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall absent) to APPROVE the 2021
calendar schedule for the Board of Adjustment meeting.

tr Jr fr r< * r< Jr fr * * * * Jr

*************
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Rick < clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Friday, November 13,2020 10:45 AM
Jones, Robi

RE: Thanks and a question

I'm doing a hard search now for a double wide. I do think this is the way I'll go. Even if a modular may decrease in value

I'm 6l- so it's not a big issue. And if I go this route I'll downsize my pole barn smaller. 1200-1600 square feet. I really

appreciate your inquiry

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Fri, Nov 13, 2O2O al9:46 AM, Jones, Robi
<rjones@incog.org> wrote:

Have you made any decisions on putting in a double wide mobile home and building a smaller pole barn?

Robi

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK 74103

918.579.9472

rjones@incog.org

TULSA
PLå}IHIHû OFTlcE

From: Rick <cla rkrick@ya hoo.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 22,2O2O 7:58 AM
To: Jones, Robi <rjones@incog.org>
Subject: Re: Thanks and a question

1 á, !l



lf I change gears & place a double wide and delay building a smaller pole barn (1600sf ?) what is the procedure ? There

has never been a structure on site but water, electric & septic are in place. Again thank you for your assistance.

On Wednesday, October 21,2020, 11:42:18 AM CDT, Jones, Robi <riones@incoq.orq> wrote:

ln a residentialzoning district, you can only have an accessory building up to 750 sq. ft. without going before the Board for

a Variance. You can'f have any size accessory building on the property as a stand-alone. We asked for the Use Variance

in order to allow you to have a structure for storage. The Variance for size was an additional request to keep you from

having to go before the Board again later to request a Variance for an accessory building over 750 sq. ft. I am not sure

how 750 sq. ft. was determined. (lt is 500 sq. ft. in most residential districts in the City of Tulsa.)

A double-wide mobile home is treated the same as a single-family home. lt does not need approvalfrom the Board

TULSA

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK 74103

918.579.9472

rjones@incog.orq

FI¡HHIHG OFFICT

From : Rick <clarkrick@vahoo. com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 21,2020 11:28 AM
To: Jones, Robi <riones@incog.orq>
Subject: RE: Thanks and a question

2
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I'm mistaken all the way around I guess. I thought one of the variances was for a size exemption due to no existing homg 
_

on the property. So a size variancè is required whether an existing home is there or not ? \Mrat is so special about 750sf ?

I promise you i'm usually pretty sharp but the 750sf confuses me. Also just for education what are the requirements for a

double wide modular ? My east neighbor has one.

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Wed, Oct 21, 2O2O al11z20 AM, Jones, Robi

<riones@incog.org> wrote:

Rick,

You are not able to erect a750 sq. ft. building without an existing home on the property. lt is an accessory

building and you would still need the Use Variance approval.

You can contact the Tulsa County Permit Department to make a complaint. Their number is 918-596-5293.

i Jones

ity Planner

TUTSA nty Board of Adjustment Administrator

Pt¡T{H¡Hg OFRCC
Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK 74103

918.579.9472

riones@incoq.org

From : Rick <clarkrick@vahoo. com>
Sent: Wednesday, October 21,2020 9:29 AM
To: Jones, Robi <riones@incoo.orq>
Subject: Thanks and a question

3 o?, \3



I appreciate your help. I'm aware I can erect a75O square foot building without an existing home. I may be

torcäO to do ihat for now. I believe it's unfair for the commission to expect me to sell my existing home before

I'm issued a variance. But what hoops do I need to jump through for a 750 sq ft building ? I need to get

something built before bad weather. Additionally who do I make a complaint to regarding dilapidated property

with numerous abandoned vehicles ? I'm talking about the Tanner property. Since they're so concerned about

the neighborhood they can tead by example. I wish to file a formal complaint with whatever code enforcement

the county offers. lt truly is an eyesore. Thank you again, Rick Clark

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

4
4.[q



Aerialview looking south onto the (øpproximote) subject property from E. 740th St. N.
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Jones, Robi

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick <clarkrick@yahoo.com >

Wednesday, September 23, 2020 1 1:16 PM

Jones, Robi

Clark variances

I drove around within a half mile of my property and found several apparent zoning víolations. The single wide mobile

home was just delivered yesterday (?l to 7La26 E 137th St. lt previously had a house on it. The photo of the 3 horses

were taken from the spot I want to construct my pole barn looking east across our shared fence. Their home is a

manufactured double wide. Roberts at 1L914 E 140th St, zoned residential. Also in the photograph you can see the fire
department (metal building) , the Storm Safe Rooms company, J&K Equipment and Collinsville Livestock Sales. Please

take these into considerat¡on for my application, I will be sending more in the next few days. Thank you, Rick Clark

1 a2,eo
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Sparqer, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

RONALD JACKSON < ronjackl B@hotmail.com>
Monday, October 19,2020 1 1:38 AM

esubmit; riones@incog.org
Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

TO: Board of Adjustment, County of Tulsa, Oklahoma

From: Richard P. Tanner, Owner of adjacent property aI I2O2 S. Lzth Street, Collinsville, Oklahoma

Subject: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23-Section 1223) storage of personal items; and variance to allow total

combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-E) at LL802 E. 140th St. N.,

Collinsville Oklahoma.

Good Afternoon Board Members and interested parties

As owner of the property directly south of the subject lots, I strongly oppose the approval of this variance application to

allow Mr. Clark to build a 3,200 square feet warehouse and required off street parking in the middle of this zoned

residential (RS) neighborhood.

Use Unit L2-Section 1223 describes warehousing adjacent to a central business district, in industrial parks and port

areas. Thesetwolotsarenotabuttingtheboundaryofourresidentialdistrict.Thelotsarerightinthemiddleofthe
neighborhood and have many residential homes surrounding the proposed site of the warehouse. At 3,200 square feet,

the warehouse is 4.3 times larger than the 750 square feet limit. A screening wall will not block out the noise and

disruption to the tranquility of our neighborhood.

Approving this variance request will violate several provisions of Chapter 4 Section 400 Purposes of Residential Districts:

400.1 General Provisions
The Residential Districts are designed to:
A. Achieve the residential objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

B. Protect the character of residential areas by excluding inharmonious commercial and industrial activities.

D. Preserve openness of the living areas and avoid overcrowding by requiring minimum yards, open spaces, lot

areas, and by limiting bulk structures.

400.3 Purposes of the RS ResidentialSingle-Family District
The RS District is designed to permit and conserve single-family detached dwellings in suitable environments at

urban densities.

Specifically to my property, the lots sit at a much higher elevation than mine. Erecting a 3,200 square feet warehouse

with required driveways and parking will turn these lots into impervious land that will adversely affect the flow of
rainwater onto and flooding my property.

I urge the board to deny Mr. Clark's variance application and allow our neighborhood to remain a residential area.

Thank you for your time and consideration,
Richard P. Tanner
2417 Avenue M
Galveston Tx. 77550

1 &, A3



Agent in Fact:

Angela Jackson

2417 Avenue M
Galveston Tx. 77550
713-927-OO32
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Sparqer, Janet

From:
Sent:
To:

Jones, Robi

Tuesday, October 20,2020 B:45 AM

David Charney; don.crall@tulsacc.edu; Don Hutchinson; William Tisdale;

lwjslj@sbcglobal.net
Miller, Susan; Sparger, Janet; ttosh@tulsacounty.org; James Rea

FW: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark
Cc:

Subiect:

From: Rick <cla rkrick@yahoo.com>
Sent: Monday, October L9,2020 LL:24 PM

To: Jones, Robi <rjones@ incog.org>

Subject: Re: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

please enclose these photos of the abandoned home of the Tanner property. The roof appears to be in disrepair and the

home has been empty many years. lt appears the only objection has been by someone who doesn't take care of their

own property and has grossly misrepresented my plans for my pole barn by calling it a warehouse

1 2,96
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Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

On Mon, Oct 19, 2Q20 at 1:29 PM, Rick
<clarkrick@yahoo. com> wrote:

The Tanner property has sat empty for longer than I can remember. 30 years ? And Mr Tanner is around 90 years of age

and last time I talked with him approximately 2 years ago he was living in Sand Springs. There are numerous abandoned

automobiles and equipment in disrepair. I strongly suspect the objection was sent by his daughter who I've been told

lives in Galveston.

Sent from Yahoo Mailon Android

On Mon, Oct 19, 2020 at 1:11 PM, Jones, Robi
<riones@incoq. orq> wrote :

This email arrived today and will be forwarded to the Board

TULSA

Robi Jones

Community Planner

County Board of Adjustment Administrator

Tulsa Planning Office

2W.2nd St., 8th Floor I Tulsa, OK 74103

918.579.9472

riones@incoq.orq

FTAHHI¡.IG OFFICE

From: RONALD JACKSON <roniackl-8@ hotmail.com>
Sent: Monday, October L9,2O2O 11:38 AM
To: esubmit <esubmit@incos.ors>; riones@incos.org
Subject: Subject: Objection to Case Number: CBOA-2857, Applicant Rick Clark

5 e,e1



TO: Board of Adjustment, County of Tulsa, Oklahoma

From: Richard P. Tanner, Owner of adjacent property aL I2O2 S. L2th Street, Collinsville, Oklahoma

Subject: Use Variance to allow (Use Unit 23-Section 1223) storage of personal items; and variance to allow total
combined floor area of accessory buildings to exceed 750 SF in the RS district (Section 24O.2-El at 1L802 E. L40th St. N.,

Collinsville Oklahoma.

Good Afternoon Board Members and interested parties:

As owner of the property directly south of the subject lots, I strongly oppose the approval of this variance application to
allow Mr. Clark to build a 3,200 square feet warehouse and required off street parking in the middle of this zoned

residential (RS) neighborhood.

Use Unit l2-Section L223 describes warehousing adjacent to a central business district, in industrial parks and port
areas. These two lots are not abutting the boundary of our residential district. The lots are right in the middle of the
neighborhood and have many residential homes surrounding the proposed site of the warehouse. At 3,200 square feet,
the warehouse is 4.3 times larger than the 750 square feet limit. A screening wall will not block out the noise and

disruption to the tranquility of our neighborhood.

Approving this variance request will violate several provisions of Chapter 4 Section 400 Purposes of Residential Districts:

400.1 Genera I Provisions

The Residential Districts are designed to

A. Achieve the residential objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.

B. Protect the character of residential areas by excluding inharmonious commercial and industrial activities.

D. Preserve openness of the living areas and avoid overcrowding by requiring minimum yards, open spaces, lot
areas, and by limiting bulk structures.

400.3 Purposes of the RS Residential Single-Family District

The RS District is designed to permit and conserve single-family detached dwellings in suitable environments at
urban densities.

6 e,50



Specifically to my property, the lots sit at a much higher elevation than mine. Erecting a 3,200 square feet warehouse
with required driveways and parking will turn these lots into impervious land that will adversely affect the flow of
rainwater onto and flooding my property.

I urge the board to deny Mr. Clark's variance application and allow our neighborhood to remain a residential area

Thank you for your time and consideration,

Richard P. Tanner

2417 Avenue M

Galveston Tx.77550

Agent in Fact

Angela Jackson

2417 Avenue M

Galveston Tx.7755O

7L3-927-OO32
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TT'I.9A GOUilIY BOARD OF ADJUSTTIE]IT
GASE REPORT

TRS: 2325 CASE ilUMBER: CBOA-2866

CZMz 7 CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= OI/19/2021 1-:30 PM

APPIICANT: McKenzie K Vermillion / Robert Hopper

ACTIOI{ REQUESTED: Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R district (Section 31-0
Table 1-).

LOCATION: 13818 N 92 AV E ZONED: AG-R

FENGELINE: Collinsville

PRESENT USE: Agricultural/ Residential TRACT SIZE= 2.28 acres

TEGAL DESCRIPTIOil: BEG 1160.63N &329.7Lw SECR w/2sE TH W659.41 N1-65.81- E659.4 5165.81-
POB LESS W3O & E3O THEREOF FOR RD SEC 25 22 T3 2.282AC5,

RETEVAI{T PREVIOUS ACTIONS: None relevant

ANATYS¡S OF SURROUNDIT{G AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG-R zoning with what appears to
be mainly residential uses with some possibility of agricultural uses scattered throughout the area.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in
an AG-R district (Section 31-0 Table 1-).

A Special Exception is required as the proposed Agricultural Use (Use Unit 3) is a use which is not
permitted by right in the AG-R district because of potential adverse effects, but which if controlled in

the particular instance as to its relationship to the area and to the general welfare, may be
permitted. The proposed use must be found to be compatible with the surrounding area.

The site plan provided by the applicant, shows a 30' x 40' existing garage that would be utilized as
the grow area. Accessory buildings in AG-R zoningare not restricted bysize. Section 320.2 states
that accessory buildings shall meet the minimum yard or building setback requirements which have
been met in this instance according to the site plan.

The applicant has provided the following statement (a hardship is not required for a special
exception): "Property is currently zoned for AG/Residential use and proposed use will be Ag in
nature. There will be no imposed detriment to neighboring properties. State licensing and
regulations allow for proposed use of land."

The parcel is located in the fenceline of Collinsville and is included in their Comprehensive Plan as
well as the Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The plans call for a Residential land use
designation which can be viewed on the attached Land Use Map. The Collinsville Comprehensive

3,*
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Plan was adopted in 2008 and The Tulsa County Comprehensive Land Use Plan was adopted in
2OI9. The Residential Designation is described below:

Residential - Residential land use includes single-family homes, duplexes, town houses,
apartment units, and manufactured homes.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the current and future use of the subject lot is compatible with
the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) Special Exception to permit a Horticulture Nursery in an AG-R

district (Section 310 Table 1)

Approved per conceptual plan on page ofthe a{enda packet.

Subl'ect to the followin{, conditions (includin{time limîtation, if any):

Finding the Special Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not
be injurious to tf¡e nei{hborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare.

3,3
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Looking west from N. 92nd E. Ave toward subject property

Looking west from N. 92nd E. Ave. toward site of proposed Horticulture Nursery
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Looking north olong N. 92nd E. Ave.

Lookinq south along N. 92nd E. Ave
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IUI.SA GOUIITV BOARD OF AD¡USTTIETTT
GASE REPORT

TRS: 2433
CZM= 75

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2867

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= O1,/19/2021 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Michael Swaffar

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the side setback from 1-5 feet in an AG District (Sec. 330 Table 3)

IOCATIOI{: t28t5 N 1-43 AV E ZONED: AG

FENGELINE: Collinsville

PRESENT USE: Residential TRACT SIZE: 3.2 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: S22O N1980 E/2 E/2 SE LESS W25 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 33 22 t4 3.21-AC (TR

9 PH 1_),

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIOT{S:

Subject Property: None relevant

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2472 Aueusï2OL3: The Board approved aVariance of the lot area per dwelling unit from2.t
acres to .76 acres to allow a lot-split; and a Variance of the side yard setback from 15' to O' on
property located aL12857 North I43rd Avenue East.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUNDIT{G AREA: The subject tract abuts AG zoning to the north, west, and south.
Rogers County is to the east and it appears to be agricultural in use. The properties on N. 1-43rd East
Avenue appear to be mainly residential in use with some possible agricultural uses scatted throughout the
area.

STAFF COMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the side setback from 1-5 feet in an AG

District (Sec. 33O Table 3). The Code requires a side yard setback of 1-5 feet in the AG District.

According to the site plan, the proposed accessory building will be 8'3" from the side setback and
the size of the accessory building is 20' x 30'. The size of the accessory building is not limited in the
AG district. There is an existing20'x 30'shop located on the property and it is 6'8" from the side
setback. lt is unclear if the existing shop is legally non-conforming or not. The oldest aerial
photography on Google Maps shows the existing shop was there in 1995.

The applicant has supplied the following statement of hardship: "l believe that the variance in
question will not cause detriment to the public good or impair the purpose of the zonin$ ordinance
in that my neighbor is okay with the placement of the buildinS."

q.a
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lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject
property is compatible with and non-injurious to the surroundingarea.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the srde setback from 75 feet in an AG District
(Sec. 33O Table 3).

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.

Subl'ect to the following conditions, if any:

Flndingthe hardship to be

Finding that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are
peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code
would result in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or
circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the same use drstrict; and that the
variance to be $ranted will not cause substantíal detriment to the public {ood or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive PIan.

q,9
REVTSED t/72/2O2!



LT 1 & ALL VAG SPRING ST ADJ ON N BLK 6, CHARLES PAGE HOME ACRES
SUB NO I, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

F It H üffiPY
Vàiiance of the Land-Area per dwelling unit from 2.1 acres to .76 acres to allow a
lot-split (Section 330, Table 3); Variance of the side yard setback from 15 feet to 0
feet (Section 330, Table 3). LOGATION: 12857 North 143'o East Avenue

Presentation:
Stephanie Martin, P. O. Box 68, Owasso, OK; stated she represents the land owners,
Gene and Naomi Blood. They have owned the property since 1979, and at the time
they purchased the property there was one mobile home on the property. ln 2000 they
moved another mobile home onto the properly. Now the owners have reached a time in
their life where they can no longer take proper care of the property and they have
secured a buyer for the property. ln 2004 they refinanced the property, paid for a
survey, and was told that a lot-split would be done at that time. At a much later date it
was discovered that the lot-split process was never finished. Now the owners want to
due everything properly so they may sell the property if they want.

Mr. Draper asked about the mutual driveway that is mentioned in the Board's agenda
packet. Ms. Martin stated there is a driveway on the property that is shared. Mr. Draper
asked if there was a legal right for use of the driveway filed with Land Records. Ms.

Martin there is not an agreement that has been recorded because it has never been an
issue.

Mr. Bates stated that a mutual access agreement would be good, but the property does
access to North 145th Street which is a dedicated roadway'

Mr. Charney asked if there has been any opposition from any of the neighbors. Ms.

Martin stated that when she was taking pictures of the property a couple of the
neighbors asked her questions, and they did not object.

Mr. Bates stated that staff had received a few calls and they were in support of the

applicant's request.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

08t20t20131#39e (6)
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BoardAction: cÉ04-02¿1,- 
Fgå-[tffiP-{

On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Osborne, Walker 'absent") to APPROVE the request for a
Variance of the Land-Area per dwelling unit from 2.1 acres to .76 acres to allow a lot-
split (Section 330, Table 3); Variance of the side yard setback from 15 feet to 0 feet
(Section 330, Table 3), finding that there has been a long standing non-conforming use.
The hardship is the long and narrow nature of the Iot with some of the lots along the
street being varying widths; for the following property:

s22O N1320 EtzEtz SE LESS W25 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 33 2214 3.2lAC (TR 6
PH t), OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Gase No.2473-Leon M. Kraqel

Action Requested:
Variançe of the maximum permitted floor area for a detached accessory building in

an RS district from 750 square feet to 1,500 square feet (Section 240.2.E).
LOCATION: 2525 South 61"t West Avenue

Presentatlon:
Leon Kragel, 2525 South 61tt West Avenue, Tulsa, OK; stated he wants to replace the
existing buitding and build a larger building in the same location. The building would be
used to store his personalequipment.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Kragel what type of building he was planning. Mr. Kragel stated
that he plans to build a red-iron metal building that will be similar in color as the house.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of CHARNEY, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Draper "aye"; no
"nays"; ¡lo "abstentions"; Osborne, Walker "absent') tO APPROVE the request for a
Variance of the maximum permitted floor area for a detached accessory building in an
RS district from 750 square feet to 1,500 square feet (Section 240.2.E). The hardship is

the size of the lot which is long and deep, and several times the statutory zoning
minimum of 6,900 square feet. This approval is subject to the site plan as submitted
and there is to be no commerical use; for the following property:

LT 7 BLK 5, SECOND WEST TULSA VIEW ACRES SUB, OF TULSA COUNTY,
STATE OF OKLAHOMA

o8l2aÀu3l#399 (7)
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Looking north onto subject property from N. 1-43rd E. Ave

Looking northeast from N. L43'd E. Ave. toword location of the existing and proposed shops
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Looking eost from N. L43rd E. Ave. toward the northern property line
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TUI.SA GOUNIY BOARD OF AD¡USTTIEI{T
CASE REPORT

HEARING DATE= OI/19/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICANTz Jerry Gordon

ACTIOil REOUESTED: Variance of the rear yard setback in an AG District to permit a pole barn (Section

330 Table 3).

LOCATIONt 1.376 E 181- ST S ZONED: AG

TRS: 6306
CZM= 7I

FENGELINE: Glenpool

PRESENT USE: Residential

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2868

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

TRACT SIZE: 8.38 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOI{: BEG 258.455 NEC GOV LT 4 TH 5525.1-0 W511.67 NW799.95 TO PT ON NL GOV

Lr 4 :*254.97 578.80 SE189.O8 SE164.30 E137.96 POB LESS N5O THEREOF FOR RD SEC 6 I,6 13
8.3784CS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACTIOilS:

Subject Property:

CBOA-2750 May 2019: The Board approved a Variance of the minimum lot area in the AG

District; and a Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit to permit a lot split, on
property located al L327 East 181st Street South.

Surrounding Property: None Relevant

AI{ALYSIS OF SURROUNDING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning. The property to the
west is within the city limits of Glenpool and appears to be residential. Properties to the north, east, and

south appear to be a combination of residential and agricultural uses.

STAFF GOMMENTS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the rear yard setback in an AG District to permit

a pole barn (Section 330 Table 3).

The Code requires a 40tt rear yard setback in an AG district. The applicant has requested a variance to
reduce the rear yard setback to 20 ft. to permit a 35' x 45' barn.

The applicant provided the following statement; "My intent was to reskin existinS barn build in 2005.
Calted to clear with County. Once started, barn was rotted so we were reframin$ over old structure not
knowing about 40' easement min. Barn was finished in 3 days then I was notified of min. setback. /t rs

sittingwhere it has been since 2005. I can't move it. There are no nei$hbors anywhere close."

5,L
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ln May 2OL9, the parent tract was split into two parcels which required Board Action as one of the tracts
did not meet the minimum land area and lot size in an AG district. The request was approved. The

applicant split the parcel and retained ownership of the 8.23-acre tract. A single-family home was built on

the property in 2019.

lf inclined to approve the request, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and

reasonably related to the request to ensure the proposed variance is compatible with and non-injurious to
the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) aYariance of the rear yard setback in an AG District to permit a pole

barn (Section 330 Table 3).

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the
land, structure or buitding involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result ín
unnecessa ry hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances do not apply
generalty to other property in the same use dístríct; and that the variance to be $ranted will not cause

substantra t detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the
Comprehensíve Plan"

gi,9
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that the easement was executed by the necessary partners to make it permanent
speaks to maintenance and satisfies the Board's conditions. The Board has found that
the hardship is the access in the standard manner with the topography makes it
unreasonable; the topography, drainage, the existing trees make it unique and peculiar

to the land. The Variance will not cause substantial detriment to the public good or
impair the purposes, spirit or intent of the Code or Comprehensive Plan; for the
following property:

E'2 SW NE NW &WI2 SE NE NW & W3O E/2 NW NE NW SEC 3A 2213 10.436ACS,
OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2750-.Jerry Gordon ilLr c$PT
Action Requested:
Variance of the minimum lot area in the AG District (Section 330 Table 3);

Variance of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section 330 Table 3) to
permit a lot split. LOCATION: 1327 East 181't Street South

Presentation:
Jerry Gordon, 12818 South Birch Street, Jenks, OK; stated he purchased 11 acres and
would like to build a house on the subject property. The land at the north end is a small
triangular piece and he would like to sell it since it does not benefit him. There are
ponds on the property, and he needs to maintain those ponds himself, so he is pushed

back as far as he can go.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Gordon if he had any objection to the granting of the additional
right-of-way on the northerly boundary of the proper$. Mr. Gordon stated that he does
not. Mr. Charney stated that it pinched down the usable land because of the
topography and the ponds on the property. Mr. Gordon stated that he wants to make

sure that he maintains the ponds.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
Johnston "ayeu; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROVE the request for
a Variance of the minimum lot area in the AG District (Section 330, Table 3); Variance
of the minimum land area per dwelling unit (Section 330, Table 3) to permit a lot split,
subject to conceptual plan 8.7 of the agenda packet. The approval is contingent on the
applicant dedicating the necessary right-of-way along the northerly portion of the
property as required by Code. The Board has found the hardship to be the topography

as2r12ot9/#469 (7)
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and the ponds. lt is such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances to

other próperty in the same use district, and the Variance to be granted will not cause

substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit or intent of the

Code or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property: 
t

BEG NEC LT 4 TH S783.55 W11f9.68 N774.78 81116.75 TO POB LESS W5l8
THEREOF & LESS BEe 59S.76W & 389.765 NEC LT 4 TH S399.97 W90 N389.04 TO
poB & BEG 598.76W NEC GOV LT 4 TH 5389.76 NW399.98 E90 TO POB SEC 6 16

13 IO,682ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2751-Kathv Portlev

Action Requested:
ffipermitamanufacturedhomeinanRSDistrict(Section410).
LOGATION: 3001 South 49th West Avenue

Presentation:
ffi1¡--y, g5lO East Admiral Place, Tulsa, OK; stated the subject property is for

her customer who could not attend today who like to have a manufactured home on the

property.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On frllOflOp of GHARNEY, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to â?P¡OYE the request for

a Special Eiception tó permit a manufactured home in an RS District (Section 410),

su@lplan9.34oftheagendapacket.Theapprovalissubjecttothe
staádard manufactured home conditions, referring to the listing that is on file at the

permit office. The approval of the manufactured home is required to have a solid hard

lurface parking paO. 
'me 

Special Exception is in harmony with spirit and intent of the

Code anO woùd not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the

public welfare; for the following property:

BEG 503.98N SWC SW TH N155 E:224.50 5155 W224.50 POB SEC 16 19 12

.796ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

0s/2u20t91#469 (8)
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TUI.SA GOU]ITY BOARD OF AD.IUSTTIEIII
GASE REPORÎ

TRS: 131-0

CZM= L1,

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2869

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE: Ot/19/2021- 1:30 PM

APPLICANT: Elias lnvestments, LLC

ACTIOil REQUESTED: Variance of the side setback from 15 feet to 1-0 feet in an AG District (Sec. 330
Table 3).

LOCATIOT{; 10762 N SHERIDAN RD E ZONED: AG

FENCEIINE: North Tulsa County

PRESENT USE: Horticulture Nursery TRACT SIZE: 5 acres

TEGAL DESCRIPTIOilz S/2 N/2 N/2 SE SE SEC 1"0 2L t3 5ACS,

RELEVANT PREVIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property: No relevant history

Surrou nd inel Property:

CBOA-2805 March 2O2O: The Board approved a Variance of the required side yard setback

from l-5 feet in the AG district; and a lJse Variance to allow Use Unit 25 for lndustrial Light

uses, on property located al631'2 East 1-06th Street North.

CBOA-2759 Mav 2019: The Board approved a modification of a previously approved site
plan to include a storm shelter (CBOA-2678), on property located aI644t East 106th Street

North.

CBOA-2732 February 2OL9: The Board approved a Variance of the minimum lot width to
permit a lot split, on property located north of the northeast corner of East 106th Street

North and North Sheridan Road East.

CBOA-2678 May 2019 (Remand): The Board moved to confirm the submissions by Applicant

related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that were presented

at the hearing in Meeting No 457 on June 1:9,2OLg along with signed confirmation that the
paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on the poster boards that
the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or safeguard to the Board's motion

approving the Special Exception in the matter, case no. CBOA-2678; and the Board moved

to find that based on the evidence in the Record in Case No. CBOA-2678, including, without
limitation the Application, various submittals prior to the Hearing, the Hearing that took
place in Meeting no. 457 on June 1-:9, 201'8 along with the submittals and deliberations
during the Hearing, the minutes of the Hearing and related transcript, and the written

confirmation submitted by the Applicant at this special hearing, we find that the Special

Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious

v.L
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to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare, on property located at
694I East 106th Street North.

CBOA-2678 June 2018: The Board approved a request for a special exception to allow a
Community Services & Similar Uses (Use Unit 5) in an AG District (Section 31-0) to permit a
child nursery/child development center, subject to the site plan as submitted at today's
meeting; and approved the request for a variance of the all-weather surface material
requirement for parking (Section 1-340.D); the required parking spaces per Code will have

hard surfaces, and the overflow parking spaces only will not be required to have hard

surfaces, on property located aI649t East 106th Street North.

AI{ALYSIS OF SURROUilDING AREA: The subject tract is surrounded by AG zoning with a mix of uses.

There appears to be residential, agricultural, and some industrial uses in the area. The site further south

on the northwest corner of E. 106th St. N. and N. Sheridan Rd. is an Early Childhood Learning Facility.

STAFF GOMMET{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the side setback from 1-5 feet to 10 feet
in an AG District (Sec. 330 Table 3). The Code requires a side yard setback of 1-5 feet in the AG

District.

According to the site plan, the proposed accessory building will be 10' from the side setback and

the size of the accessory building is 17.6' x 39'. The size of the accessory building is not limited in

the AG district.

The applicant has supplied the following statement of hardship: "We cannot expand to the west as

the lateral /ínes are located west of the building...to expand to the north, the topo$raphy isn't
suitabte to allow for a building...to the east rs the drive into the facility. The location of our overhead

door, which faces south, doesn't allow for delivery of materials. We propose to relocate the

overhead door from facing south to facinS the east where we can deliver materials into the storaSe

area from the existin{ drive. We will not have any egress on the south of the building."

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use and future development of the subject
property is compatible with and non-injurious to the surroundingarea.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the side setback from 75 feet to 7O feet in an

AG District (Sec. 33O Table 3).

Perthe Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) ofthe a$enda packet.

Sub,l'ect to the followin$ conditions, if any:

Findingthe hardship to be

Finding that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstanceg which are
peculiar to the land, structure or buitding involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code

would result in unnecessa ry hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or
circumstances do not apply Seneralty to other property in the same use drstrict; and that the

lo,3
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var¡ance to be granted will not cause substantíal detriment to the public good or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan.

L.r{
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a two-story metal building is erected, it would be out of character for the neighborhood.

Mr. Hutchinson stated thõ Board would like to see a presentation of what the building is

ãctua¡y going to be in height, the pitch of the roof, the interior layout, the outside look of

the Uuilding, étc., so a voté can be on the building and not a blanket vote of a building'

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present.

gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTTON of DILLARD, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
,,aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent') to CONTI¡I9E the request for a Use

Váriance to þeimit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery in a Residential

O@Sectìon 41 0, Table 1 ) to thè April 2 1 , 2O2Q Board of Adjustment meeting to allow

the appìicant to present more detailed drawings and information on the project; for the

following propertY:

E 85.2 LOT 7 BLK 1, FAIRVIEW HGTS ADDN, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

*************

NEWAPPLICATIONS TILT OflPT

2806-Aliqn DeEiqn - Kvle Glbson

Action Requested:
ffiiredsideyardsetbackfrom15feetintheAGDistrict(Section
ããõJa¡te 3); Use Variance tó allow Use Unit 25 Íor lndustrial Light uses (Section

1225). LOCATION:6312 East 106th Street North

Presentation:
@"¡51SouthQuakerAvenue,Tulsa,oK;statedhisclienthasacquiredthree
¡eíters of appioval from his neighbors, one from the east, one from the west and one from

the southeast corner of 106th Street North and Sheridan. The neighbor to the west is the

neighbor that is closest to the encroachment. The existing building was constructed to

not-impede with existing agriculture activities, as well as being built too closely to the

pond. The existing accãssõry building is the structure that encroaches on the setback.

Mr. Hutchinson asked staff if the setback used to be five feet years ago? Mr. Walden

stated that the setback used to be 15 feet total, five feet on one side and ten feet on the

other side. There are quite a few properties in Tulsa County that are closer than the five

feet.

03117Da2ol#480 (4)
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Mr. Gibson stated he does not have a rendering of the building, but it is hardy flat siding,

shingle roof, 1Q-foot side walls, 16-foot ridge line and it looks like a house; matches the

neighborhood. There is another building that is 13 feet to the east of the subject structure.

Thã first building will be used as a dry room and the second building will be used for

trimming and prócessing of the plants. There will be no solvents, CO2 or butane used.

There w¡ll Ue ice baths and a sieve used in the processing, and that will be compacted

into hash and it will be sold commercially'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gibson if the trimming and cutting is what he means when he

says processing? Mr. Gibson answered affirmatively and there would be storage while

waiting for transport to a commercial entity.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Gibson what type of equipment will be used in the processing.

Mr. Gibson stated thatthere will be tables, scissors, small electric lights, the sieve tray for

collecting product but there will be no heavy equipment and no hazardous chemicals.

lnterested Parties:
Therg were no interested pafties present'

Gomments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
On fVtOflON-of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Crall, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston.'aye'';no,.nays',;no..abstentions'';Charney..abSent'')to@therequest
for a Varianbe of the required side yard setback from 15 feet in the AG District (Section

430, Table 3I Use Variance to allow Use Unit 25lor lndustrial Light uses (Section 1225),

subject to coüceptual p¡an g .26 of the agenda packet. The Board has found the hardship

to be that the building exists and a pond that is very close by that is used by wildlife for

nesting. Finding that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or

c¡rcum-stances, wñ¡ch are þeculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal

enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in unnecessary hardship; that such

extraordinary or exceptionat conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other

property ¡n ine same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause

substantial detriment to the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the

Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

PRT NE NE NE BEG 46OW NEC THEREOF TH S659.83 W2OO.I3 N659.84 EzOO.Oî
poB sEc 15 2113 3.0314CS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

a3lúl2o2oi#480 (5)
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subject to conceptual plan 4.15 of the agenda packet. The Board finds the hardship to

ne ine existence of two structures on an unusually configured lot, with each currently

having separate drives and separate septic fields. The renovation of the house on the

futurjsmaller lot be completed and maintained well. The existing carport on the larger

lot will be allowed to have a gravel parking surface. Finding by reason of extraordinary

or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar to the land, structure or

building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would result in

unnecðssary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or

circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the same use district; and that

the variance to be granteO w¡ll not cause substantial detriment to the public good or

impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan; for the

following property:

E I98 W 462 SE SE NE SEC 5.2'1.14, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2759-Eller & Detrich - Lou Revnolds ilLt cûPr
Action Requeste,q:
@viouslyapprovedsiteplantoincludeastormshelter(cBoA-
Z6Ze). tOCATlONt 6441 East 106th Street North

Tracy pipkin, 7211 East 106th Street North, Owasso, OK; stood and stated that he has

a procedural question before the case is heard. Mr. Charney allowed Mr. Pipkin to take

the floor.

Mr. pipkin stated that on June 19,2018 Mr. Charney stated that ""he was compelled to

recu"e himself from three items on the agenda, even though he did not have a financial

or other interest in the decision being made that he or his business partners have

holdings very nearby and he feels it is his duty to step aside. The standard is not that

there õ" an âctual conflict of interest or a monetary interest, sometimes even if there is

a potential appearance of irnpropriety...".

Mr. Charney asked if this case is the same intersection? Mr. Pipkin answered

affirmatively. Mr. Pipkin stated that the case he is quoting is two lots over, the rodeo

case.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Pipkin to take a seat so he could make a comment. Mr.

Charney stated there is only one case before the Board today and he knows the case

before ine Board today is the day care center. Mr. Charney stated he understands Mr'
pipkin's problem with his being oh tne Board for this today. Mr. Pipkin stood and stated

there is another one.

Mr. pipkin stated that the Code of Ethics states, "any reasonable person believing to be

unbiaåed or impartial", that is the question. Mr. Pipkin stated that in that same meeting

Mr. Dillard misiepresented the facts in that case; the materials that were presented to

lt,7
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the Board were overwhelming in favor of support for that request at the time of that
meeting. Mr. Dillard stated that they were balanced between the for and against, and

that is ño where near the case of the actual facts of what was going on. lt could be that

the Board only had a limited supply of inforrnation, he does not know, but he thinks it

was overwhelming that it was more like ten to two, and there was a generic letter that

indicated the day care was good.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Pipkin if he was requesting that he recuse himself from the

matter Mr. iìeynolds is going to present to the Board today? Mr. Pipkin answered

affirmatively. Mr. Charney thanked Mr. Pipkin for the request and stated that he

understanOi tne nature of the request, and he refuses to grant Mr. Pipkin's request and

will sit in judgement on this matter.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Dillard if he wished to recuse himself from the matter before the

Board today? Mr. Dillard stated that he has no bias and he has not seen the property.

He does not know anyone involved in the property'

Mr. Charney stated that he has spoken to the party's request relating to this request and

thanked Mr. Pipkin for his appearance.

Mr. Charney stated there has been a request for two recusals, and he believes it was on

matters thai the Board has spoken to previously when the base case was before the

Board. The Board is going to proceed to hear the case before them today, and he

understands that it has to deal with the same precise property. Mr. Charney stated that

he deems the Board to believe they are in full conformity with the Code of Ethics, and

other Code requirement in the ability to make an impartial decision-

Preeentation:
iõffil-i$, Eller & Detrich, 2727 East 21't Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents

the Washington County Child Care Foundation. This case is regarding an amendment

to the previõus site plan the Board approved a yeæ ago to include a storm shelter' The

client intends to build a 1,165 square foot storm shelter adjacent to the facility. The

storm shetter wlll be one-story high with the same exterior and accent material as the

main building.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the storm shelter would conform to the same

architecturaistyle of the principal structure. Mr. Reynolds answered affirmatively. Mr.

Charney asked if there would any modification to the footprint of the building. Mr.

Reynolds stated there would be no modification to the original building, it is just the site

plan for a storm shelter.

Mr. Reynolds stated the storm shelter will have the capacity to hold all the children

attending the day care, and maybe any parent picking up children. The storm shelter

has been designed for the worst-case scenario.

06lt8t2or9/#470 (8)
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Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Reynolds if the storm shelter will contain any other day-to-day

use other than being just a storm shetter. Mr. Reynolds stated that at the present time it

will not, but it migninave some kind of use in the future; they are trying to be efficient

with the shelter.

lnterested Parties:
ffi35NorthSheridan,Sperry,oK;statedhelivesdiagonaltothe'
subject ptope*y. Now he has to back into his driveway to be able to get out because of

theiraffic on Sheridan. He found out this is a 501c3 facility and it is for rich kids, it is not

for poor native American children Iike was presented. He has found out from the City of

Owasso that this will mean'the destruction of his house, because nothing about this day

care center came across the City Council desk. Mr. McCarty stated that there will need

to be a three-point turning at the facility, and his house will be destructed to ease the

traffic. Mr. McCarty stateã that is a problem because he is on a fixed income and his

house is older than ilre State of Oklahoma. This facility has dropped the value of his

house because no one wants to live next to that traffic. Mr. McCarty stated this facility

should have been built in the Sheridan Crossing neighborhood not in his neighborhood.

There will be traffic problems at that location because when there are 200 cars at the

four-way it will be dangerous. A 501c3 should never be used to profit rich kids, it should

only be used for poor children'

Mr. Charney stated that the Board is present today on a very limited matter; the

expansion of a previously approved site plan by adding a storm shelter' He

understands that Mr. Mccárty äoes not like the use on the corner and he thanked Mr.

McCarty for his comments. The Board's focus today is whether the Board wishes to

amend â site plan to allow a storm shelter and that is the focus today.

Tracy pipkin came fonuard and stated he does not think this expansion is a good idea

because he believes the Board has overstepped the bounds of what could be allowed.

This would continue to go against the Zoning Code that indicates, which is to encourage

and protect agriculturalland, this does not do that. This furthers the wasteful scavenger

development'ín rural areas. These are two specifics items that the Board has ignored,

Mr. pipkin stated that he would be interested in understanding what the criteria for trying

those two items. Mr. pipkin stated that in CBOA-2569 Mr. Dillard stated, "this would

"l.t"ng" 
the resident's world ... cannot support the request". Mr. Pipkin stated nothing

has cianged since that hearing. Mr. Pipkin thinks his statement about being biased has

already béen proven that it alréady is. Again, the infrastructure for this is not congruent

to the iype of road and infrastructure that is there. There is no way to properly support

additional construction. The neighborhood is adversely impacted by the noise pollution,

ùght pollution, because the noisê can be heard for miles away. This reduces wildlife

and the road is disintegrating. There is no reason for a commercial environment to be

in this residential area.

0611,8/2ot9l#470 (9)
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Rebuttal:
Lon Reynolds came forward and stated this request will not increase any trafflc lhe
entrance ramp is almost 60 feet from the intersection and the other entrance is 330 feet
from the intersection.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if today's request does not increase the number of
altowed chiidren on the site, it is simply a storm shelter correct? Mr. Reynolds

answered affi rm atively.

Comments and Cluestions:
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of HUTCH¡NSON, the Board voted 5-0-0 (Charney, Crall, Dillard,

HUtChinSOn, JOhnStOn "aye"; nO "nays"; nO "abstentiOnS"; none "absent") tO APPROVE

the request for a Modification of a previously approved site plan to include a storm

shelter (CBOA-2678). Finding the proposed modification is compatible with and non-

injurious to the surrounding area and meets the previously granted Board relief or meets

the zoning requirements, per code; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC ß 21 13 IOACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

OTHER BUSINESS

******f******

NEW BUSINESS
None

*************

*************

BOARD COMMENTS
None.

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:44 p.m.

>D

Chair

06tt8l2o19l#470 (to)
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several years, Mr. Allen stated that he knows about the standing water issue and he

could install a culvert to drain the water.

Comments and Questions:
None.

Board Action:
õffiñf GRALL, the Board voted 4-0-0 (crall, Dillard, Hutchinson, Johnston
,ày"", no ,,nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") to APPBO,VE the^ request for 9
Váriance to réduce the minimum required stleet frontage from 30 feet to 0 feet in an AG

D',str¡rt tr permit.á lot split (Section z}n. The Board_has found the hardship to be the

access to ine back acråge. tre easement is to be filed of record and there is to be no

more division of the tract; for the following property:

pRT Wr2 Er2 sw BEc swc THEREOF TH N2640.55 E659.55 51255.22 W629.13

s1385.32 W3o TO POB SEC l0 16 13 20ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF

OKLAHOMA

2232-Dennie Knott f lL t Û0P Ï
Action Reouested: .. ^^^\ffiimumlotwidthtopermitalotsplit(Section!30):LocATloN:
¡lortn ottfre NE/c of East 106th Street North and North Sheridan Road East

Presentation:
Den 

"ott, 
24OS South Sweet Gum, Broken Arrow, OK; stated he would like to split

tf,à property ¡n a flag pole style because it is natural, primarily because there is a culved

that'runs under ruoin Sheridan that cuts into the center of the property. The tract in

quàst¡on is Tract 3; it falls short of the minimum lot requiremglt' l-le an! his two sons

would like to live on the property. The dividing line between Tract 2 and Tract 3 is the

lowest point of the property'whére the water passes through it from the pasture to the

north, that way both piopelty owners could share in maintaining that area of drainage'

The ílag pob þortion'of ine þroperty is going to be a.shared access, and he intends to

create ã mutuàl access document that will be attached to each property'

Mr. Dillard read a protestant's opposition letter, in the agenda packet, to the Board and

the audience.

lnterested Partiès:
tnere were no interested parties present.

Comments and Questions: . r¡-.
ightonthevergeofawildcatsub-division;threehouseson

this acreage, and the next pðrson has thrèe. H there is going to be that heavy of a

02179120191#46s (7)
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density, then there needs to be ptanned water drainage or water retention for the area.

He cannot support this request.

Mr. Crall stated that he thinks this prevents a wildcat subdivision. He would not have a

problem supporting this request.

Mr. Hutchinson stated he could support this request as long as water drainage is

addressed, and there are no future lot splits.

Board Action:
On MOTION of JOHNSTON, the Board voted 3-1-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston "aye";

Dillard "nay"; no "abstentions"; Charney "absent") lo APPROYF, the_ request for a
Variance oi tne mininium lot width to permit a lot split (Section 330). The approval is

ã@6-t to the County addressing stormwater runoff requirements, and there are no

future lot splits. The Board finds the hardship that this is a large tract of land and the

property can easily accommodate three houses; for the following property:

sr2 stz NW SW LESS W16.5 THEREOF FOR RD SEC 11 21 13 9'8754CS, OF

TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOil'IA

2733-Will Wilkins

Action Reouested:
ffinacceSSorybuildingtoexceed750squarefeetinanRS
Distt¡"t (section 24o). LOCATION: 21521West 14th Street south

Ms. Ulmer stated that the address on the agenda is listed as West of the NWlc of
West l4th Street South and South 1241h Avenue West; it should be South 214ün

Avenue West.

Presentation:
m'21521West14thStreetSouth,SandSprings,oK;statedhewouldliketo
build a 40'-0" x 50'-0" accessory building on the subject property located in Candlestick

Beach. He has a total of one acre because he purchased three lots in the

neighborhood and combined them into a single parcel. He is requesting relief to build a

structure similar in design, size and scope to some that exist in the neighborhood in

close proximity to his property. The purpose of the out building is for a camper, general

storag'e and ã workshop. Tñe height of the structure will be 19'-0" at the peak gable,

which- is well under tnó gS-foot permissible by Code, His lot is 42,840 square feet

creating a lot approximately 6.2 times the size of the minimum RS lot. The Code

require-ment was created in order to establish and maintain the desired development

intènsity and residential character of the district, specifically in terms of preserving

op"nn"ss between dwellings and other structures. He intends to maintain that

021t9/20191#46s (8)
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TULSA COUNTY BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MINUTES of SPecial Meeting No' 468

MondaY, MaY 13; 2019, 1:30 P'm'
Ray Jordan Tulsa County Administration Building- 

500 South Denver, Room 119
Tulsa, Oklahoma

ME]T¡IBERS PRESENT MEMBERS ABSENT STAFF PRESENT OTHERS PRESENT

Charney, Chair
Crall, Secretary
Hutchinson, V.Chair
Johnston

S. Miller
Ulmer
R. Jones
Sparger

****'********

MINUTES
None.

Dillard

The notice and amended agenda of said meeting were posted at_the county clerk's

office, County nOministratioñ eu¡lO¡ng, 1Oth day.9f W, 2A19 at 1:59 p'm', as well as in

ne Oifice of il,lCOC, 2 West Second Street, Suite 800'

After declaring a quorum present, chair charney called the meeting to order at 1:30

p.m.

Ms. ulmer read formerly called the case for the Board of Adjustment Public Hearing'

trr!**********rt

!t*tr*lrt *******

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

3578-Shane Edmondson - Remand

Action RequesteÈ
Sp""¡"| e*""Ëñõîito altow a Community services & Similar Uses (use unit 5) in

an AG pistric-t (section 310) to permit a child nursery/child development center'

LOCATION: 6441 East 106th Street North

0slt3l2019l#468 (t)
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Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds to come fon¡vard' Mr. Charney stated that he

understands, from the directiúe from the District Court on the order of remand, that the

Board is to consider submissions by the applicant related to certain paper copies'

Presentation:
Gir Rãy'*|d", Eller & Detrich, 2727 Easl 21st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated that he is

familiar with the order of remand and he has the paper gopfes for.submission' Mr'

nàvnoros submitteJ ñis copies to the Board for review. Mr. Reynolds stated that this

item was actually iu¡m¡ttéo to staff, but it did not make it into the packet that was

distributed to the court for the appe"i, it was a clerical oversight. The c_opies are of the

documents that were submitted new and were also submitted to staff right after the

hearing which is shown on the attachment'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the papenruork was his affidavit. Mr' Reynolds

stated that it is the affidavit of shane Edmondson who appeared at the hearing and the

applicant that presented the documents'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if they were the identical documents that were

presented at tt'r" hearing aná shown on t-he poster boards as well at the time of the

irearing. Mr. Reynolds answered affirmatively'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if there was anything elsete wo.uJd like the Board to

consider in regard to the iiem being discussed today. Mr. Reynolds stated there was

not.

lnterested Parties:
There were interested parties present'

Comments and Questions:
None.

BoardAction: , ¡ r_ ^^rrFrñrr aL^ ¡
on MoTloN of HUTCHINSON, the Board moved to coNFlRM. the submissions by

Ãppticant related i; th" paper côgies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that

*ï; piásenteO 
"i 

tl'tu nåai¡ng in Meeting No. 457 on June 19,2018, along with signed

confirmation that thã paper cõpies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on

i1.," port"r boards tirat tne 
'goard 

required Appricant to submit as a condition or

safeiuaro to the Board's motion approving the special Exception in this matter, case

no. ÕgOA-2678; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 IOACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKTAHOMA

osl\312019/#468 Q)
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Before the vote was taken: Gregory Reilly, Attorney at Law, 320 South Boston, Suite

200, Tulsa, OK; stood and stated that he would like to have the opportunity to review

the documents with the people that were present at the public hearing.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Reynolds if the affidavit had been submitted to Mr. Reilly. Mr.

Reynolds itated that it had not. Mr. Charney.asked Mr. Reynolds to submit the

documents to Mr. ReillY.

Mr. Charney stated that in his judgment as Chair of the County Board of Adjustment the

scope at this hearing was to be limited to a submission by the applicant related to the

copi".. lt is his judgment that the applicant has done so and he would be in favor of the

motion as recited by Mr. Hutchinson.

On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 3-0-1 (Charney, Hutchinson, Johnston

"aye"; no "nays"; Crall "abstains"; Dillard "absent") moving to GONEIRM the submissions

by Applicant related to the paper copies of the site plan shown on the poster boards that

wêre þresented at the hearing in Meeting No. 457 on June 19,2A18, along with signed

confirmation that the paper copies are identical representations of the exhibits shown on

the poster boards that the Board required Applicant to submit as a condition or

safeguard to the Board's motion approving the Special Exception in this matter, case

no. CBOA-2678; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 1OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Mr. Charney stated that the next, item on the agenda is a directive from the Court that

the Board can determine for the iecord that the matter being discussed were consistent

with the standard of review, which the Board normally applies to such cases. Mr-

Charney asked if there was anyone that would like to make a motion to that effect,

consistént with the Court's limited mandate to the Board the Chair would entertain such

a motion.

On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board moved to FIND that based on the evidence in

the Record in Case No. CBOA-2678, including, without limitation the Application,

various submittals prior to the Hearing, the Hearing that took place in Meeting na.457
on June 19,2A18 along with the submittals and deliberations during the Hearing, the

minutes of the Hearing ánd related transcript, and the written confirmatiôn submitted by

the Applicant at this specia! hearing, we find that the Special Exception will be in

harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the

neighborhood or otheruvise detrimental to the public welfare; for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC ß 21 13 {OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

0s/13120t9/#468 (3)
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that be working on FridaYs and SaturdaYs, dePending on

co is equine and an imal assisted theraPY; i.e.,

etc. Ms. stated that she has sPoken to two people that north

property and have no objections to her request,

lnterested Parties:
There were no present.

Comments and Queetions:
None.

Board Action:
On UOION of CHARNEY' the

week. The
dogs, goats,

of the subject

4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,
"absenf') to !!Es$!' the request for

to permit a counseling service in
counselors to oPerate on site at

use (Use 11)

an AG District (Section 310) a maximum of

one time; for the following

TR BEG 25S & 7W SW NE TH W3O S103 E7 5862 W1 13 5326.93 E13{8.72
STATE OF

Johnston "aye"; no "naYS"; no "
a Use Variance to allow for an

N1228.84 W7
OKLAHOMA

sEc 9 21 1310.570AGS, oF TULSA

***********Þt*

NEW APPLICATIONS

2678-$hane Edmgndson

Action Requested:,
Special Excepññ-io allow a community Services & Similar uses (Use Unit 5) in

an AG Districffiection 310¡ to permit a child nursery/child development centeri

ùãri"ñ.. of thà- ail-weathei surface material requirement for parking (section

1340ÐI LOGATION: 6491 East 106th StreetNorth

Presentation:
Shane Edmondso n,2910 Eaàt 88tt' Street South, Tulsa, OK; stated the subject site is

rocated on the Northwest corner of 106rh street North and North sheridan Road. Mr.

Edmondson deferred his presentation'

Dominque Lewis, i3g74 East 134th Street North, Collinsville, OK; stated she is the site

director of the De¡aware Child Development Center in C_laremore. The facility is a full

ñr*uring center, rnãy teach the chitdren to interact with nature. They will also serve

freshly made from scratch food to the children'

06119/20r81#4s7 (4\
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rbo'út'ï'f
Kelsey ,1879 South Armstrong, Bartlesville, oK; stated she is the Director of Education

äÀå-lá¡n¡ng in Aartlesvitté. ïhe O"la*are Tribe has three campuses; Claremore,

owasso, and the *áin 
""*pus 

is located in Bartlesville. The facility believes in a

natuiral environrnent for the children, so the structures are made of wood and there are

agricultural animals for interaction, i'e', cows'

Tina McÇtintic, 419 South Moore, Dewey' OK; stated she is the Site Director in

Bar¡esvilte. The iãc¡ùtv úelieves in a nàtural environment for the children. The

t.ñ"J iacitity w¡ri-nãvÉ double fencing; ,a naturalwood,fence around the perimeter of

the property with ànoin"r natural *o9ã fence around the play area. The facility is

funded by the Heai st"ñ ptogram and the Delaware Tribe' The hours of operation will

be Z:00 A.M. to o:oô Þ.rvl. 
'inË 

peat< times for drop off and pick up are !1o¡ 7:30 A'M' to

8:30 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. The proposed site will be built in two phases'

irre tirit phase wiil be for one buirding, and the second phase wiil be for a 1,000 square

foot storm cellar.

Shane Edmondson came foward and stated the building setback will be a minimum of

50 feet from the street. There wiil be a one-way roop drive that wiil be at least 350 feet

from the intersection for drop off and pick up. The drop off times for the children are

staggered so thers should Oä no traffic back up' The outside deliveries, i'e', food' will

uã 
"ni"ù" by small trucks two or three times a month. The building will be on an aerobic

system. Grounds iiõr.1ti"g and parking lot lighting will,be the minimum allowed by the

C'ode requ¡rements tltrus ñot causing excessive light pollution' '

lnterested Parties:
ilõ-pipiõñUlî East 106rh Street North, owasso, oK; stated he lives T.mile east of

the subject property.-nã thinrs this project .9ould be_a good fit for the corner and for the

area, but he does hru" 
"on"erns 

aboui traffic. On March 15,2016 the Board denied a

rodeo going in. on october 18, 2016 the Board denied an RV park going in' on March

6, zoj7 the road ,ur óio*"d foi repairs and it did not last; Mr. Pipkin showed pictures of

óbãi i""à conditions ¡À tne area. The road is in need of repair ?91i1 and that still has

not been addresseã. rvlr. pipkin stated that he has heard that 116th street North and

g6th Street North åià to be wideneo ãno if that does happen the traffic.will use 106th

Street North to get to Owasso. lf the widening projgct does happen itrruill only increase

the traffic and cause rnajor traffic concerns for this dangerous intersection'

Carl McCarty, 10535 North Sheridan Road' Sperry, OK; stated he is opposed to this

=ùr""t li¡r. fr¡.óårty trãtåO that 106th Street Noúfr will not support any more traffic

because it is the route the emergency services y9e t9 get to both hospitals in Owasso

and it causes trumð iurr. Mr. 
-linciarty stated he is also concerned about property

values decreasing if this request is approved'

Bruce Hoover, 10322 North sheridan Road, sperry, oK; stated he is opposed to this

ãquest tr¡r. Hoover believes this proposal is. not a good use for the property' Mr'

Hoover stated tnai rrã too has major'conc"rns about traffic, especially an increase in the

traffic.

06lt9/2aßl#4s7 (5)
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Charles Edwards,5911 East 106th Street North, Sperry, OK; stated he is opposed to

ni. ,"qu".t. Ml. Edwards stated that he has concerns about fire and police protection

in the area. There are thefts in the area and people are locking everything down and

lã"xing everything up nå."ute thievery has become.rarnpant in the area, to the point

that he had old r"iål p,ping stolen from h¡s yard that was from a plumbing rernodel in

his house. t¡r. gowåicis'staied that he is also concerned about the decrease in propedy

values if this is allowed to go in.

Debbie King,6804 East 106th Street North, Sperry, OK;.stated herfamily has owned

their land for over 8O years, and she has seen a lot of things happen. in the area' Ms'

r<,ñg ,t"t"o that she hãs serious concerns about traffic at that corner because it is very

àänîèiou". people spàeo on the road, run the stop sign, and there have been serious

;;;;k;. Ms. Kinö belþves that a commercial business and it is not the same as living in

çre country. rr,rsiriñf-does not think this is a safe corner for children and she does not

think it is a good fit for the area'

Ken Heabardin, 6250 East 106th street Notth, sperry, oK; stated the subject property

is zoned as AG land and it is not intended to be for commercial use. Mr. Heabardin

stated that he too has traffic concerns, because the road is not designed to handle large

amounts of traffic and it is a dangerous corner'

Shawn Penn,6410 East 106th Street North, Sperry, OK; stated this request is not a

õoãd i¡t tor thé neighboilrood, He betieves the that property values will go down if this is

allowed to be built. He also had concerns about the wildlife in the area þecause this

proposal will be 
" 

à"ng"t to the area wildlife, Mr. Penn asked what will happen to his

i¡g-ht, to hunt on his laño ¡t this center is allowed to be built and asked about his right to

burn his trash on his land. Mr. Penn stated he is concerned about losing his personal

rights if this center is allowed to go in'

Mary Odom ,10914 North Sheridan Road, Sperry, OK; stated she lives 1 % mile North

of the subject corner and has lived there over 40 years. During that time she thinks

Sheridan Road has þeen resurfaced three times, and 106th Street has been resurfaced

*"1ùà ôn." ,o the traffic concerns expressed. are valid concerns' Ms. Odom stated

gràitne picture s¡e sáw had 3s designated parking spaces so there must be a lot more

people coming 
"nã éãing than what-has been presented. Ms. odom believes if this is

ãppioveu hisï¡ll open the door to more retail in the area and it would disrupt a style of

living everYone is accustomed to.

Les Riker, 11051 North sheridan Road, sperry- oK; stated that he lives % mile north of

the subject corner. Mr. Riker stated he has traffic concerns and light pollution concerns.

inli" ãi" many thefts in the area, so the center will eventually light up the grounds to

deter theft. Mr. Rit*r stated if this request is approved it will be a stepping stone to

other commercial businesses going in'

a6tßl20t8l#4s7 (6)
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Jennifer cyiza, 398449 West 4000 Road, Ramona, oK; stated she lives on 50 acres

and she uses Delaware Child Development Center in Bartlesville. There is research the

shows that it is important for children to have spaces where they can explore and open

play. ffre people *no *¡f l use the child care center are people that live in the.area and

if'.í 
"r* 

atreaciy using the streets. The center is not a commercial propefty; the center

has utilized smail añimals and have bought in that area, so they can bring that

environment more to families. Ms. Cyiza stated that it is important that children learn

how to deal with and live with wildlife from the country setting. lt is impotlant that our

children cherish tne oKarroma prairie and that is what the center is trying to teach' Ms.

Ciii" stated that a commercial business will be paying taxes and will .help the

inîrastructure. This is an added value to the community because educational facilities

make property values go up not down.

Mr. Charney reminded the audience that it is the Board's responsibility to focus on land

usrg*. Hé understands where the public is coming from, but he wants them to

understand that the code demands thai the Board focuses upon the existing zoning and

what the new use will actually be on the subject property'

06lr9l2ot8l#4s7 (7)

Reþuttal:
Shane Edmondson came forward and stated that by Code this use is not prohibited,

Uui as a Special Exception each request is to be taken case by case as long as it fits

*¡tf'¡in agricultural and fits in with the spirit oJ the .Code' . Mr' Edmondson stated that

traffic concerns are valid concerns, and he has already been asked to see what the

ãU¡r¡tv is to do the inirastructure improvement. Studies show that home values do

increase with educational facilities in place. This is a non-profit organization solely for

the use of children, so it is not a QuikTrip. The building is not on the corner, it is set

back. There are two hospitals within three miles and there will be an emergency plan in

place. All personnel will 
'have 

to go.through training to u.nderstand what the emergency

prå"ãorrå. rr" ir something ooÃ happen. S.afety is the number one concern at the

center. The property is ruial but it is'very close to e hospital so that is one of the

reasons it was ctlosen. The center will need to meet Code to receive a permì!to build,

"o 
ãntin"*ring will Uè requ¡red, and water studies will be done- The wildlife will be

disturbed, and they will move out. The property will be cleaned up and will be

r"nãr""på¿, and ¡iere will always be animals there. Mr, Edmondson stated that it

would be dangerous to have a sei up that could not handle the car flow' so studies have

been done on the iwo existing facilities and that is how the flow was determined, and

the parking 
"pu."" 

ài"-uy Coîe. occupancy requires all the parking spaces that the

facility ma! not need. Mí. Edmondson stated there is a need for this facility because

there is a lack of child care in the area'

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Edmondson who currentty owns the subject property. Mr'

Edmondson stated the Delaware child Development center owns the property' Mr'

Dillard asked rr¡r. ejmondson if he had stated previously that the facility is a 501-C3'

Mr. Edmondson answered affirmatively.

6,lg
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Carl McGarty came fonruard and stated that the traffic has become a nightmare in the

area so much so that ne nas to back into his driveway, so he can see the traffic when

leaving his propertY.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Edmondson why he sought.a variance on the hard surface

requiremeni for parking. Mr. Edrnondãon stated the Variance was filed with the

assistance of the lNòoö staff. Ms. Ulmer stated there is overflow parking designated

òn the site plan that did not have all-weather sudace parking, so the Variance request

does not cover the entlre parking, only the overflow parking.

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Johnston stated-iñm,,t/as undecided. This area is a corner lot and one day that

corner will be something. This particular use it is close to residential and it will maintain

the natural amenities tor Û'e neþhborhood. Traffic is traffic.

Mr, Hutchinson stated that he can support the request. This is a ten-acre tract on a

hard corner. ln thg, Comprenensive Pian almost every hard corner is commercial, and

this is the most less intrusive application that can go on the subject corner.. This is a

main thoroughfare, and the worét part about this is being the first application for the

area regarding develoPment.

Mr. Charney stated that he has lived in the Owasso area his entire life and cares

imrnensely for the entire community, Virtualty every corner within the Comprehensive

Plan shows every corner as having a potentiat commercial use. Traveling eastward'

outside the current city limit of Owasso, the overall C.omprehensìve. Plan has gone

almost to the port and the corner have future commercial concepis designated. lt is the

piãnn¡ng norm, that the arlerial streets will have some day some sort of commercial use'

The concefns can be lumped into two categories. one is changing the more rural

agricultural nature of the area, and the other is significant traffic concerns' Regarding

irãtri", there has beén a lot of good occur with a new user that has significant capacity,

and there are means by which to get that addressed'

Mr. Dillard stated when monetary values are looked at regarding property that is a

rupporition. property values increase when there is an educational opportunity in the

åréå, anO that has been seen over and over. This will improve the area, but it will not

¡rpiåuá lfr" tu* base. When people staft using the facility it may _c.ause 
the County

Commissioners to study the intärsection to make it better for the traffic, because there

are medicalfacilities close by too.

Board Action:
õÍì M-oTto[Lof GHARNEy, the Board voted 4-0-0 (charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

.lónnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to Ar,qROYF the. request for

a Special ficeot¡qn to aliow a Community Services &.Similar Uses (Use Unit 5) in an

ÀG Disi¡c t¡on 310) to permit a child nursery/child development center, subject to

if.rã r¡t" pfân 
". 

suþmitted at loday's meeting; for the following property:

06lL9DAß/#4s7 (8)
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2679-Jason Jacohs

Action Reouested:

On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "a'bstentions"; Grall "absent") to æ-EFOYF the requeSt for

, V"f¡an* ót tfr" all-wåather surface material requirement for parking (Section 1340.D).

rnilrequ¡red parking spaces per Code will have hard surfaces, and the overflow parking

spaces'only witt not ne'required to have hard surfaces;for the following property:

SE SE SE SEC 10 21 13 1OACS, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

to pe rmit a firework stand (Use Unit

Special ExcePlion to permit an automobile s
CS District (Section 71 O)- LOGATION:

an CS District (Section
service use (Use Unit
265th West Avenue

Presentqtion:
Sherry Jacobs, E. Lee Terrace, Sand S , OK; stated she has owned the

convenience store since 1999. She like to convert the area adjacent to

the store into the autom
building.

sales lot and the firework stand on the side of the

17)

PRT SW
sw255.71

lnterested Parties:
ffistedparties
Gomments and QueEtions¡
None.

Board Action:
On MOTION of GHAR , to APPROVE the request to permit

a firework stand it 2) in an CS District (Section ; Special Excention to

permit an automob les and service use (Use Unit 17) in a C (Section 710i,

subject to a time limit, June 19, 2023',forthefollowing

NE EG 491.05N SWC NE TH N63f,92 NELY435.36

Y214.45 POB SEC 18 19 10 3.704CS, OF TULSA COUNTY' TE

OF

06lr9nat8l#457 (9)
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Looking west from N. Sheridan Rd.
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Close-up of the locotion of the proposed ødd-on
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TU¡.SA GOUNIY BOARD OF AD¡USTTIEI{T
GASE REPORT

TRS: 9024
CZM= 42

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2870

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= OI/L9/2021 1-:30 PM

APPLICANT: Amy and Michael Thayer

ACTION REOUESTED: Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public street or dedicated

right-of-way from 30 feet in the AG district (Section 207)

LOCATIOI{: N. and W. of the Nffc of W. 35th St. S. & S. 1-77th W. Ave ZONED: AG

FENGELIt{E: Sand Springs

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRACT SIZE: 8.38 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: PRT NE BEG 338E NWC NE TH E335 51082.57 W323 NE96.48 NW30 N983'88
POB SEC 24 t91-O 8.383ACS, TWILIGHT RIDGE

RELEVANT PREVIOUS ACT¡ONS: None Relevant

At{AtYSlS OF SURROUNDII{G AREA: The subject tract abuts AG zoning to the west, north, and east. lt

abuts AG-R zoning to the south. Uses appear to be a mixture of residential and agricultural.

STAFF COMMEI{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum frontage requirement on a public

street or dedicated right-of-way from 30 feet in the AG district (Section 207)

The Code requires that any property intended to be utilized for residential purposes contain at least 30 ft
of frontage on a public street. The Code attempts to ensure that each residentially used parcel has

unfettered access and emergency access. The Code also attempts to prevent wildcat subdivisions.

According to the site plan provided by the applicant, the property is currently accessed through an Access

and Utility Easement off South 184th West Avenue. The applicant is proposing a lot line adjustment that
would create a 2.26-acre parcel and a 74.43-acre parcel. The larger parcel would still have 30 feet of
frontage. The smaller parcel would have O feet of frontage however, it would still abut the easement. The

site plan shows an Access and Utility Easement, and the applicant provided the attached copies of the
recorded easement.

The applicant provided the following statement, "The total property we own is 76.69 acres with 30 ft. of
fronta{e. We ptan to buitd a home on the property in 2027 and have submitted a lot line request. Our

daughter and son-inlaw would like to buitd on the property as wellto be near family. We've had a survey

done to show a lot tine chanSe to make the property 74.43 and 2.26 acres. We are requestin$ a frontaSe

variance from 30 to 0 feet on the 2.26 acres so that our dau$hter and son-in-law can build on that piece

of property. There is atready an access and utility easement for the property, Doc. # 2078023087 filed

03/79/2078."
r(, t,

REVTSED L/!2/202r



lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition rt deems necessaty and reasonably related to

the request to ensure that the proposed accessory building is compatible with and non-iniurious to the

surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Variance of the minimum fronta{e requirement on a public street
or dedicated ri{ht-of-way from 30 feet in the AG district (Section 2O7)

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the a$enda packet.

Subl'ect to the followin$ conditîons, if any:

Findingthe hardship to be

tn grantin{, a Variance, the Board must find that by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or
circumstances which are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the
terms of the Code would resutt in unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions
or circumstances do not appty generalty to other property in the same use drstrict; and that the variance to
be granted will not cause substantiat detrimentto the public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive PIan.

r(,3
REVTSÊD 1/L2/2O2r
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Sand Springs

GITY OF SAl{1T SPRII{GS
100 E. Broadway St.'P.0. Box 338'Sand Springs,0klahoma i4063
Phone: 918.246.2500' sandsprings0k,0rg!1 J- i. ¡: r: lì ir'l i

January 7,?,021

re: Water service availability for proposed lot split

To whom it may concern:

The City of Sand Springs has a 6 inch public main water line running north on
the east side of 184th W Ave, Sand Springs, OK, terminating at the northwest
corner of the current 3351 S 184th W Ave 1.0L acre lot. This water line is able to
service a regular, domestic water tap [1 inch or smallerJ each for both the
proposed 2.26 acre lot split tract and the 14.43 acre remainder tract as

described in the Outline for Lot Consolidation / Lot Split prepared by Winston
D. Tallent, LS 7024, on December 14,2A20, for Mike and Amy Thayer, 3441 S

1.B4tl'W Ave, Sand Springs, OK, part of NE/4 Sec.24, TL9N R10E, together with
an Access and Utility Easement described as document20I9}223087 filed with
the Tulsa County Clerk office,

Ken Boswell
Division Supervisor
9L8-246-2692
kwboswell @ sandspri ngs ok. org

"{^

1. t,



OUTLINE FOR LOT CONSOLIDATION ILOT SPLIT

MIKE & AMY THAYER PROPERTY
Part of NE/4 Sec. 24, TlgN R10E

Tulsa County, Oklahoma

SHEET 1 OF 4 - DEPICTS AND DESCRIBES THE TWO PROPERTIES

SHEET 2 OF 4 - DEPICTS AND DESCRIBES TTIE COMBINED PROPERTY

SHEET 3 OF 4 . DEPICTS AND DESCRIBES TTIE PROPOSED LOT SPLIT

SHEET 4 OF 4 . DEPICTS A}ID DESCRIBES THE REMAINDER PROPERTY

STJPPLEMENTAL - FILED COPY OF CORRECTED ACCESS A}ID UTILITY
EASEMENT Doc # 20lS02f¡6S7

for

,(,,1

A'IfiSTü$ô D,
TALtETST
ü¡ s l0e4
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Locotionr Mcp,
1'' :, 1, Mile:

ï
1;9'

Nl

Lot. 1i0;

Ët,ocK J
Iwiligl+t Ridge,

Lot 5
Block 2
î,viliþh,t Ridqe

4OO,

õ30:9li'
N: E8:5li'5ri" E

1i5:1r

&7,'59i2[ w:

5; Block liot 4, Block lr

þlílls ïrilight llî115

DESCR.liPTliCNr [XHilitsrtiT
3õ5,O0i'

Ni 88:5li5fl" E:

Nr 88i51'51" E

NiW COR.
SEC 24
RI;OE

W

Tnoet li Descriþ.tiôn*
A port of' ther N'ortheqst Qusrter'(li¡EÆ) ofi Sectibnr
Tiaren,tyrFilur' (24), ]ïownshiþ, NîiaeËeen (1i9)r N'orffiri, Ronge,
TÈnr (1r0)ì Esst: of' the. lhdísnr Bnse, ond; Mecïdibn; T,,ulso;

County;. Sts,te. of; Oklohon¡o; beiingr nilor..e: portiôulbrJy.r
dþscribedl os: f,bllows;, to, w.ít::

Oornr,r¡enciirg: s.t. t¡ie Nortllruest. corner of'stidi NEl4;:
thence, North, 88611'51i"' Eost olbng: the, Nortlirr I'ii¡e of'
soiil; NE/4 o, diÉtonrce' of 338':.O0r fèei. to, tl¡e Poiht: of'
Begir¡nÍingi; tt¡ence: Norttl¡ E8i5il'51Í' E. oliong soiidl Nlortlllr

tiirã o¡ distonee, ofi 335iOO, fêei;; tlrlen,ce, Soutt¡r 00nÚi331
Wêst o, distonce, of 1it82:57 f,þet to, ttrs Nortlîeost.
corne¡î of'l-ot 5¡, Block 2 of; T;\UlLi-lGldili RIOGE c
sr¡b.diviSion, ínr soid: NE/.,$; tlàenae, Sot¡{hi Aa:¿./Ogi Wêst
olongr the, N:orth' liiaer of'soid sr¡bdiivíSÎon, o; diStsnce: of'
523,.0oi fèet;t ll¡ence, North, 05i49.1'24i'' Eos.t- c distonce of'
9.6''48 feet;: tt¡ence, Nor:th, 84'1lEi21l' t¡ïêst o; dÎstqnoe, of
30iOO feet;: tl¡ence, Nortt* 00i43i04:' Eost o: diêtoncs sf
9E5.E8r fêet to, tl¡e Poii¡,t: o.f'Beglnn'ing:.
Tirgettreri with an, Access: ondi tJtility'Ebsernen't. benefitlng¡
subject prroperty filedi Jonusqf 118;. 204ì6ì se docurn,en,t
riuÍnlier 201i8lì004766; fn, tlile offi'ce sf tkre; Tit¡l'so, C'ounit¡4
Clþrk;, eorrecded; by,' Oorractedi Access; qndi tiJ,tilÎÈy.'

Essermenü filêd¡ Mcrehr 1i9i. 20li6ì ssr dbour,nent: nurnber
?A,*Aø223OAV ii¡, the, offiêe, ofi the, Tr:¡l;sor Couin.ty'ClÞt',k;

F'r'oct 2 Descrip:üiôn::
A tr.oat of'liqnd' ii'¡, the, Nlortheost Q¡jlcrt€r (Hf7ø¡, 

"1Seetionr T,urenty-.four' (24).; Townsfr'ip. NÌir¡eteen, (1ig), Nþrth,,.
REnge, Ten (1i0.). Eosi: sf tlle, lndiôn Bose: qnd, Mþrídiqn',,
TulSõ; Cor;rnty;, S,tote: o,f'Okl horno¡, occordihg to, tliÊ U:S'
Gover,nn¡en,t: Surueyi thereofi, beih gr l:n,ore por,ticulorliy,.
describ:edì qs; fbll'ows;. to, wÍfu:

Cornrnencihg q,t: tl¡e' Nortl¡vrest corner of' soid: NE/4;:
thence, Nsrth E6i5fl'ã;1ì"' Eost olonç the' Nor',th line, ofi
scidr NE/,4 s: dîis.tqnce, of ô7J¡O0: fêet to, lhe, Foin[ of'
BeginnÌngi: thence, con,tihuing North 88i51i'5il' Eäst olbng,
sqidr Nortf¡r lîne q. distonce of 530i9fi fêet:; tf¡ence: Sðr¡¡thr

00i00i00i' Eiost o; distsnce: of '1i080r62 fèet to, o: poih't
on, the, North lin:e of'llot 4,. Block 1i,, of' "Twífíght ¡{¡lfs;

Estotesl,. or srjrbdi¡visibn, ii¡r the; NEl4"of Seci¡bn, 24,
occor:dingi to, tlle, resotid€di Flut tliereofi; tlí.en,ce, Sôtt'thr

AiI'39i2/'' West olônE the: N'or:tir, lih:e: ofi soid: li-ot 4 oi
diston:ce, of 115:1r..37 feet to, th:e Niorthesst corner of !.ot.
5; Blbck; 1" of "TwilÌþh,t. hlillþ, Estotes'i: tl¡ence, South,
8{5t1:V" Wèst. o, distonce of' 1:84.69r fêet to the,
N'orth,r¡*est corneF of soiill Lot 5l then,ce, N'orth, Oli'21|34f'
Ehst o' di5toncq ot' 1i3..54 feet to the NþrtÏ¡ecst sorner
of't-ot 5;, Block 2" of "Tï'ríf,¡ghrt. Rid(¡ei',, o; subdiVisiion iil
the NE/4 sf' soidi Sêction 24' occordîi:rgr to, the: recor,dedi
Plo:t, tfler:eof|, thence North: 0O.li3]53i' Esst olongi the,
Eoster:l¡r line. of. tf'rot certcin por:cell recorded os, dbc.. f.
2O1iE04059î in, the, offiLe of the T'ulso. Coun,ty. Cle¡:k: f.ôr
o; dibtonce, of' 1tø8;Z5V feet to tfte, Point ofi Beginnihg;
con,toihih:g 8,,30, ocr,es;. rflore. or less:. Sttbl'ect to,
Eqsemen,ts, ond: Rþlt,ts' of Way'ofi Recor,d: on:di Stotutes..

f¡Jr
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TT.Í}.ÍSTON D:
TAJitEN,T
LSr 1024

R 10,E

Locotìon: Mop,
1," =, 1ì Milè

D[SCRI P'TliCNi IXHilitsl.T
665,9:l'"

Nr E8:51'51i" E

Ntv coR.
sEC 24

1l;9N;. R1,08

W

200, 2O0,

Lot 5
Block 2
Tuitight Ridge

400'

SOALE: 'l." : lggi

TIIISi MiAP' OR. FI-AI MãET:S OR: EXCEEDS ]IIE
OKLAIIOM:A MINIMUM; 'IECI'INICAI. SIANDARDS| FOR TIIE
PRACTIIOã 0F I-AND' StiRVEYING; AOOFT'ED SEPTEMBER: 117¡ì 1995¡
REVISED: J1JLY 25; ?O1í5

Con solidoted, Description::
A. tract of'lsnd in tlre, N:orthesst Qr:¡orte¡¡ (NE/-â of
Sectíon T:wen'ty-ficur:- (24) Townshii?' Niheteen' (1rs)r Nrorth''

Ronoe Ten; (1'O)r Ebst of'tt¡e lndísn Bose qndi Meridibn;.
TûhË Coun,ti Stote of'Oktbl¡ornsr, oecordihg: to' tl¡e tJiSì.

Governrnen,t- Survey ther:eofl, beii¡'g: rnorre porticulorly,,
descr,ibed; os, follows; to, wit::
Cor'nrnencing st. the' Northrvest. eorner of' soidl NE/'4:
thence. North: 8615:l'5:li"' Eost ol'ongi the N'orthi lÎixe, ofi
soidt NE/$ o: distcnce of' 338iOOr feet to, ühe' P'oin't ofi
Beoinninq:' tl¡ence, con,tinuihg N'orth 88f51i'51i" Eost clong
soiÉ: No¡,ih liire, o' dîstcn,ce õf 665,9'1: feet; thence, Southi

OOiOOIOOI' Ëost. o, distqnce of'1108016? feet to, or poiht
on¡ the: N:orth, I'ine, of'llot 4,, Blbck 1i,. of'nTrwilîght li,lills'

Estotesli. or sr¡rbdrÏþibni in, the, NE/4 or Seotibn: 2d,
occor:'dih'gr to, th:e recor,dedl Pli¡t th:ereofi: thence, Sot¡t.lir

87.,.591'2fj, West, olongl ther North liire, of soid Lot 4 o'

distonce ofi 1i5ilt.57,i f.éet to, the, Norrtt'reost corner of' Lot'
5; Block. 1i,, of' "Twiliþþ{ þ'lills Estotesi; thence Sott,th'

8+?5?l1i7! Wèst. o; distonce, of'184.89 feet. to the
Nlorth,west. coímer o.f'soidì Lot 5l tl¡ence Nor:thr 0f 21i'541
Esst e distonce of'1i3:34 feet to the Nor:tt¡esst cornet:
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Corrected
ACCtrSS ANX} T}TTLTTY EÁ.SEMENT

TmS {N-DENT{JRE' made this 19e day of Mæch, 2018, between WINSTON D.
T.AI-LEIST and LÐ{DA [,. TAX.I-ENT' husband and wife, parties ofthe firstpart, hereinafter
called ooGrantors" and the " RECORI) OW¡IERS " of land lying North, East and West of the
hereinafter legally described land referred to as the Easement Strip, party of the second part,
hereinafter called "Grântees".
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That the Grantors are o\ryners of the legal and equitable title to land in Section 24,
Tovnrsliip 19 North, Range 10 East, hereinafter legally described and referred to as the Easement
Ship, fol and in consideration of valuc received, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged,
Grantors do hereby grant and convey to Grantees, their hei¡s and assigns un ärces, easement
over the following described property, situated in Tuisa County, Oklahoma and described as
follows:

tsegínning at the Northeast corner of Lot 10, Btock 3 of ,. Tkilight R.idge ,. a
Subdivision in tl¡e Northeast Quarter (lVE/4) of Section 24, Township WinàtJen (19) ñorúh,
Range Ten (10) East of the trnelian Base and Mleridiano Tulsa Couniy, Stat* of OHahoma,
according to the recorded Plat No. 5967; thence S 88%7'09" lü along ihe l{orth line of said
Ï.ot 10 a distance of 15.00 feet; thence N 01" 12' 51" lM a distance of {OZ.SI feet; thence S g4'
tr8'21' E a distance of 90.66 feet; thence S 01o l?' 51" E a distance of gl.Gj feet to a point on
Éhe North line of tr ot 5, Btoch 2 of said ¡'Twilight Ridge r. , said point being 15-.00 feet
Easterly of the Northwest corner of said Lof 5; thence S 88" 47' 0g',-W a distance of 75.00
feet to the Point of Beginning.

This easemd it f9r the purpose of perinitting access and maintenance of a private
driveway, together with ali aecessary and convenient appurtenaaces thereto; and to use and
maintain the same, and affording the aforesaid, their heirs, assigns, ofEcers, agents, employees,
and/or all persons under contract with tlem, the right to enteî upon said pr"rii*6.*a sttip oí
land for the purpose_of surveying, excavating for; constructing" operating, ãnd mairrtaining such
private driveway and utilities. Provided howeveq that the Ctrantors resr*e the right to construct,
maintain, operate, lay and relay any and all utilities, use the private drive, build-a private driye,
and grant additional access rights to these easements, as long as they do not restrict reasonable
aceess to easement holders of properly adjacent and contiguous to said Easement Strip.

Gïautors reserve the option, and hereby put Grantees on notíce ofsaid option, to give a
similar easement over the same Easernent Strip to funre grantees of land that is contlsuo;s and
adjacent to the Easement Süip.

Each Graatee of an easement over the Easement Strip shall maintain the road in
proportion to the GÌantee's use of the road as detennined by linear feet. In the event conliguo*s
and adjacent property owners abut the North, West and East boundar{es of the Easement-Suip.
each such owner shall share the proportionate cost of maintenance with the other o\lners of la¡rd
adjacent and contiguous to the Easement Strip. (See attached Exhibit A for an example.)

t. l^



The Easement strip will be maintained as a gravel drive, with bar ditches, suitable forvehicular h'avel- The cost of maintenance for the Eaiement Strip shall ilr;i;iñetermined by
Grantors, their heirs or assigns. In the event any grantee of such easement does not wish to pay
the established cost of maintenance, said glantee agrees to issue Grantors, their heirs and assigns
a Release of Easement for the Easement Strip. tf clantors, their hei¡s ;ã ilgnr, file suit toenforce this ap'eement, Grantees, their trS.irs ã$ assigns, aþee to pay all of Grantors attorney
fues and costs. In the event Crrantors do file suit to 

"niot*r 
úir ugt"*ent, Grantors, in addition

to monetary dam¿gg5 may elect, as a remed¡ to terminate Grantees' eascmlnt granted herein.

Grantors reserv€ the option, and hereby put Grantees on notice of said option, to dedicate
the area described as the Easement Strip to the Public. In the event such a dedicaîion is madeany existing easement, with corresponding duty of maintenance, related to such arca shall cease
to exlsl_

This easement runs with the iand.

The servient estate forthis easement is the Easement strip.

xF{ WITI\¡-ESS l iI{EREOF, the said Grantors,
year above written. .

havehereunto set their hands the day and

..i;¿

D. TALLENT

LINDA

STATË OF OKI,AHOMA

COLTNTY OF TULSA
(Iudividual Acknowledgement)

BEFORE the State, on this
..,' 

ti' day of TALLENT
and LINDA L. to me knovør to be the identical persons who executed the within and
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me that tley executed the same as their û.ee and
voluntary acts and deeds for the uses and putposes therein set forth.

)
)
)

ss.

iN IVITNESS ÏVIIEREOF, I hereunto set my official siguature and affixed my notarial
seal the day and year last above written.

I

Public
*¡'c, ii;

My Conrmission expire ,, t, f ¡''f 
n'

t(.tå



Exhibit A

The basis for determining the spscific share each easement user will pay will be dependent upon
the length of the total easement and the number of easement users. For example, if ihe Easement
Strip were 200 feet long ærd tlre.re is a grantee on the East, one on the West and one on tlre
North, then the linear feet is 200 feet times 3 or 600 feet. if the East and V/est users had
driveways 100 feet doum the d¡ivo opposite cach other (using the same 100 feet) each would be
responsible for l/6 and the one on the North would be responsible for 4/6-which would be fair
since the 3 of ttrem use i00 feet (1/óû each) and the Nôrtirem one uses the lasr 100 feet by
himself (3/6).

r( . 1,.[
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TIII.SA GOUI{TY BOARD OF ADIUSITETT
CASE REPORÏ

TRS: 1-31-5

CZM= LI
CASE I{UMBER: CBOA.2871

CASE REPORTPREPARED BY: RobiJones

HEARII{G DATEz Ot/I9/2O21- 1-:3O PM

APPLICANT: Peggy Warren

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance of the minimum lot area and the land area per dwelling unit in the AG

district to permit two dwellings on one lot (Sec. 330 Table 3).

LOCATION: 5603 E 96 ST N ZONED: AG

FENCELINE: N. Tulsa County

PRESENT USE: Agricu ltu re TRACT SIZE: 3.O3 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPIION: 5660 W200 E40O SE SW SEC 15 21' t3 3.034CS,

RELEVAT{T PREVIOUS AGTIONS:

Subject Property: None relevant

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-1119 October 1992: The Board approved a Variance of the required lot area 'from 2

acres lo 1.25 acres and a variance of the land area f rom 2.2 acres to 1-.25 acres to permit a

lot split, on property located on the southside of East 96th Street North and west of North

Sheridan Road.

ANAIYSIS OF SURROUI{DING AREA: The subject tract abuts AG zonin$ to the west, north, and east. lt
abuts RE zoning to the south. Surrounding properties appear the be mainly residential in nature with some

agricultural/vacanl uses in the area.

STAFF GOMMET{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Variance of the minimum lot area and the land

area per dwelling unit in the AG district to permit two dwellings on one lot (Sec. 330 Table 3).

As shown on the attached plan, the applicant has an existing home on the lot and is proposing

to add a double-wide manufactured home, (28' x 60') behind that existing home..

The applicant provided the following statement'. "l have purchased the property with a reverse
mortgage. I am 71 years otd with an enlarged aorta and I would be more secure if my grand-

daughter and family, as caretakers, live near me. My husband died 03/12/2019. There are

trees around double-wide and is 100' behind my house."

Section 330, Table 3 of the Code requires a minimum lot area of 2 acres and a minimum land

area per dwelling unit of 2.1 acres in the AG district. The applicant is proposing two dwelling

8,L
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units on the 3.03-acre subject lot. To permit two homes on the site the permitted lot area and

land area per dwelling unit would be reduced to 1.52+ acres.

Section 208 of the Code states that not more than one single-family dwelling or mobile home
may be constructed or othenryise placed on a lot, except in the case of a lot... in an AG district,
with the exception in the AG district that there be not more than two dwellinqs oer lot.

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any conditions it deems necessary and

reasonably related to the request to ensure that the additional dwelling is not injurious to the
surrounding agricultural d istrict.

Sample Motion:

',Moveto-(approve/deny)Yarianceoftheminimumlotareaandthelandarea
per dwelling unit in the AG district to permit two dwellings on one lot (Sec. 330 Table 3).

Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the agenda packet.a

o Finding the hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumsÚances, which
are peculiar to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the
terms of the Code would result in unnecessaty hardship; that such extraordinary or
exceptionat conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the
san?e use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause substantial
detriment to the pubtic good or impair the purposes, spint, and intent of the Code, or
the Comprehensive Plan"

9.3
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Füã- il rj#e"j Y
Case No. 1118

Action Rêquqsted!
variance of the reguired 30' of frontage on a pubric
street or dedicated right-of-way to permit a lot sprit
SECÎTON 2O7 . STREEIE FRO¡II¡TGE REQI,IRED Use Unit 6,
located NI{,/c 4Lst SÈ. and 257th W. Ave.

Prese¡tation:
The applicant, ttike llason, was not present.

Protestants: None.

Boarô Action:
on tdoTIoN of lrootlEy, the Board voted 5-o-o (Alberty,
El1er, T,ooney, Tyndall, l{alker, oayg,t; no, ilnaysÍ; nä;rrabstentionsl; none, ttabsentrr) to CON!'INUE Case No. lLlgto the December 15, 1992 meeting.

^--a 
rJ- ! a a 

^UéÐlt ¡lC, o lÅÅ!

ÀcËion Recnrested:
variance of the required Iot, area from 2 acres to L.25
acres and for a vari-ance of the land area from Z.Z acrês
to L.25 acres sEcTIoN 330. BUIJX â}¡D ÀREà REQIIIREI{ENT8
IN l[tE AGRICÍTIJTURE DISTRIC! - Use Unít 6t located S. side
of 96th St. N. and W. of Sheridan.

Presentation:
The applicant, peggy Robinson, was representeci
daughter, Mary Lou Robinson. She informed her
owns 20 acres, and they wouid like to split off
acres and have it on a separaÈe deed in her name.

Protestants: None

by her
-^&L -_Illu Ltl.gI''
L L/4

eonmcnts and OuesÈions:
Mr. Àlberty asked why they did not wish Èo split off the
required 2.2 acres, and l{s. Robinson informed there is a

läååi'"r'å.åi"ïF=f nirtlãul'.,*'n,å;:nî;".";"i::qåi=ii
would take in the lagoon area. She has had a perc test
which indicated the lot would only have to be L.ZS acres.
she informed they cannot ¡nake the lots any wider because
they are required to have 2OA feet of frontage for each
of the dvrellings on the Lot. fhey are trying Èo avoid
building a horne with somebody elsers septic system on the
property.

Mr. l\lberty asked if her hardship is that in order io
comply with the ordinance it would involve another septic
syst,em which is already in existence, and Ms. Robinson
informed that is correct.

Ll-.17.92: L50 (5)

8.rt



Case No. 111-9 (continued)
l¡lr. Jones infor¡ned that a lot s¡r1it has been filed
this tract and the Technical Àdvisory Conmittee
recommended approval. If the Board is inclined
approve this case, approval needs to be subject to
Planning Commj-ssion approval of the filed 1ot split.

Board Actiou:
On IIOTIOï of I.,OONET, the Board voted S-O-O (ÀIberty,
Eller, Looney, Tyndall, Walker, ttayeu; no, rtnaystr; no,rrabstentions,ri none, ilabsentrr) to APPROVE a Variance of
the required lot area from 2 acres to L"ZS acres and for
a variance of the land area from 2.2 acres to I.2S acres

sEeEIOt¡ 330. BULX ãt¡D LREA REQU¡REüEñIS It¡ TEE
AGRICUITTURE DISTRICT Use Unit 6i subject to TI'{Ä,PC lot
split approval; subject to Health Departrnent approval;
finding the applicant cannot meet Èhe lot area
requirement, due to the l-ocation of a lagoon system which
would prohibit, an extension of the property to the rear
and at the same tíne rneet the ZOO' frontage require'ment;
on tbe folfsetltg described proper+-y:

A tract of land cont,aining a part of E}ire W/Z of the
ñß/4 of the NE/4 of Section 22, T-21-N, R-l_3-E of
the IBM, lu1sa County, Oklahoma, beinE further
described as follows: Cornmencing at the NW/c of
said t{/2 of Ì{w/4 of NE/4, thence East, atong the
north line thereofn a distance of 2OO feet to truepoint of begi-nning, thence south a distance of
272.25 feet, thence east a distanee of 20O.OO feet,
Èhence north a distance of 272.25 feet to the north
line of said ÇZ of NVI/4 of NE/4, thence west, aLong
said north line, a dj.stance of 20CI.00 feet to the
point of beginning, containing !.25 acres more or
less "

Case No. 1120

on
has
to

the

Action Requegted:
Variance of the required lot width from ZOOfgEc[IoN 330. B¡tLß ât¡D AREA REQUXRE!ÍENBS
AcRICUûfgRE DIStrRfCîS - Use Unit 6.

to l-50 '
IH TEE

Variance of the required street front,age fror¡ 30, to 2ol
SECTION 2O7 . SfREEf FROIITÀGE REQITIRED Use Unit 6,

located E. of the SE/c of 177 W. Àve. and Wekj.wa.

LL.t7.92:1-50(6)
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Looking north from E. 96th St. N. toword proposed site of 2nd dwelling unit

Looking north from the northeost corner of E. 96th St. N. & N. Hudson Ave

8,8



Looking east from the northeast corner of E. 96th 5t. N. & N. Hudson Ave

Looking west from the northeast corner of E. 96th 5t. /V. & N. Hudson Ave

9.1



aború:blank

lltT'5w ?lz tç - /3- /f- tét/o
OKLAHOMA STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH

ENVI RONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73152

INDIVIDUAL SEWAGE DISFOSAL SYSTEM
INSPECTION REPC'RT

7/, zro
F N.w lnñ.llrr¡on=:iru Scrld or Cr.

rf V.A.

El F.H.A.

Ø {otcrl
X

Name of Owner

Property Addres t Oklahoma
Numbet Clty County

Legal

Findíng Location 6/"o 3 l. ?6 * 5T¿r'
(Elockr or mile!

Bodroorr prr unnS-
from g¡von po¡ntl

TYPE ESIAALISHMEîlT: f Lívins unit

SEPTIC TANK: T Prâca¡t

Loørlon:

Düign:

Ol¡tânco lrom mll

Circular

Bectsngular

Brfll¡r:

ofrbrorpllof, linca

Tvpe

E 12 Gâugp Sroål

Foun¿at¡on-l-Jt.

gollon¡ ot tlow por dty

Pourerj ¡n Pbco

P,5,,,.

ú o,n"t

x
D¡srnetsr- -tt-
kns¡fulh. wdrnt'(&t.
Cowr thlckno¡c I in.

L¡qr¡id c6psc¡ly -- ----.---O¡1.ca¡aciv /Pê.¿2 

-sar.
EE M¡nholo

'r,r,"ß,1- =-fr--
n Corr¡a ¡and or graìßt ! Hard ptn Snoct

uo¡t¡rc-f?tt. wo¡e,tine!5It.

to¡tin¿¡-%t. wateünaØfit
of Ab¡orptlon t¡na --fu,L-

Liquid dspth-J1.
liq¡¡óaep¡Øt.
U( Cover rcmwable

TILE A8SORPTION FIELD¡

F vsnic6l t€e t¡trin$ :-l Slab ivpo baftles n Concrcta 
= 

Trsâted lunrber

?f Outl.l b¡flle sccoplrble dsplh bolow liqu¡d lovcl 112 inch min¡mum)

P.ræhtion Töl ß.¡l¡ltr: Numbsr I oñe ¡nch

Performod by

orro lo- lZ-?/

Îvp.¡oll: 'ìELoam 
=Sañdy 

loôm Clct¡v

=Oi3rriþurionbox 
i)ftBcuntlonBox

Ab¡orption lisld dlÊl¡nce from , wct.(fat.

[Fstndy clry

[BTee¡, croúú¡ ¡nd Ell¡

RESIDEñITIAL LAGOON:

Lodalon3 Prog.rty l¡no ft. Wbll t'
9ll¡: Ts widrh---Jt. DePü t.

Found¿tion-þ,Jt,
Tol¡l lcngth

Wstorllnc--Jr. 8u¡ldlnF.--Jt'
slo¡: --rt. v.nlcsl ---Jt' horlronlsl

NuñÞar
Tr6nch Orpth of Abtotprlon Linr lrom tlnished

F¡lt rm!þri!l: IGraæl(tÉ¡nchmln.l [EBrokenlona(tåincùm¡n., EOtùor
Orprh lllrû mrt$¡rl un(þr tllal-in. Orpt¡ owr tile-3-in.

/q"

lnr¡da bottom dlmsn¡ion. t. by-tt. Approvod

Surfær drôinrgp oxcludad- O¡kæ soddod-- Approvrd inl.t--
oìhar locondrry lrortmont

Daæribo

NOTEI Skrtch byout ot ryrtrm on rcven. ¡¡dc of lhl¡

REilARl(S! &

ntPlclloil r Dt lv?

lnslrll.d Þy

bacn condruc-¡ld ln complhnoa w¡lh tho 
'tqulrürtnt¡thr SLlc 6o!nl ot H.¡lth.

SIGNED:

thb on{lto larllc dltpo¡tl ¡y¡lom

Á"t-

-4Ð' lh.r noll

8,\o
1 of4

Drt. of lnapactloñ ß?2 TITLE OF OFFICIAL ,4/s É Ç2-/

ODH Form ñ1o.57ô

12/12/202012:07 PM
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OOH Form flo.581

SKETCH TAYOUl0F lol 8€tow

Elti

SCA!€:
NOT TO SCALE:

',,.

.i.'...'.".

""":"""""':""'r"'

Ç

R/
"il"

:,ì

:\

... "... '. s......., '.,.?,

..'\.'-

R\
i1., .¡

i\i:,

t
.t
I

'.....:'. . '...' '.'¡

.or

THIS NEPORl IS NOT THE FIÌ{AL INSPECTION
OO f{Of COVER SYSTEM UNTIT FINAL INSPËCTIOT{ HAS 8€€N MAO€

N-

N/a :l

N/A

N/A
xx-

I håve examlned tha abovg r€3ulti ol the percolat¡on test5 ðnd otheilnlormetion developed in connect¡on wrth thß âreâ. All con3tructron 3håll be rn

åccordance with ODH Eulletrn No. 600 and/or ODH Eulletrn No. 0587 lt ¡3 my opin¡on that the tr¡ct descr¡bed is

tXtl-Suit¡bleloru¡eol¡ndividual¡ept¡ctank,liqu¡dcapacityof 1O0O gallonrwith 6OOlleetol¡ub¡urfaceabsort¡onrFtem

_Suitableforureof ¡ndiv¡durlseptictant,hquidcapacityof 

-gallonswithår$ideôt¡allagoon-teêt 

blt-leetat
bottom dlmeniiont.

_ Un¡u¡teble tor u¡e ol individu¡l 5êw.ge systcm.

_ Unable to àpprov€ tor Ge¡tifi(atê bccausc totm is incomplete. The following ltemt need to be ¡ncluded belote determ¡nation ir Íþ¡3rble.

To my this accuròt€.

5i9n.turG r'th:Res.x@*d4

nemarrr:I,hr¡ ln ib{n rrrr ln lrtrrrr c}lrtrr+ltï t{'rh..ßtllll Ot rr'f lÈ?rlr.
ffiæE ã¡lr.rú ðcisr to l,ffill 600r m tùr trt ld. c¡b lr¡

Nore: fheietign,construction.ndinit.llationof ..ch¡yrtemsh¡llbeb¡¡edupon¡pecilicconditionsåftectingeach.bu¡ldinglot. Lotplån3
ihowing 

-l.yout 
of ¡ewage sy3tem rhall be ¡evieweð and approved by the loc.l health .uthot¡ty prior to rt.rt of <oñstruction.

8. \\

N

N

N

Structu?ë Y

w¡terwell/Lines Y

8od¡€s ol water Y

N

N

N+-
7{'o

N/A

Àl/a

lirt for
lot plån:

Sewage Syttent

Property

stfeets

a rv'
Oo dist.nc€s

4 of4

ZipCod.
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luh¡sr¡u¡rir
\lhere Tliitorq and hoqier ite Assessor

JOHNA.\MRIGHT
I,|Jf!l

Property Search
Disclairner

The Tulsa County Assessor's Office has made every effoft to insure the accuracy of the data contained on this web site; however,
this material may be slightly dated which could have an impact on its accuracy.

The information must be accepted and used by the recipient with the understanding that the data was developed and collected
only for the purpose of establishing fair cash (market) value for ad valorem taxation. Although changes may be made periodically
to the tax laws, administrative rules and similar directives, these changes may not always be incorporated in the material on this
web site.

The Tulsa County Assessor's Office assumes no liability for any damages incurred, whether directly or indirectly, incidental,
punitive or consequential, as a result of any errors, omissions or discrepancies in any information published on this web site or
by any use of this web site.

Parce¡ #

Last year's taxesr$0

Legal description

Account * ìnsrstsr:tsot22o

S¡tus âddress

Owner name

74073

Fair cash (market) value $146,s00

Section: 15 Township: 21 Range: 13

Subdivision : UNPLATTED

Legal: 5660 W200 E400 SE SW SEC 15 21 13 3.03ACS

$146,s00

Est¡mated

Tax ratc:

Tax

$0

8B

$146,500

L1o/o

$16,1 15

1 6,1 15

Net assessed value $0'

Most recent

ISPERRY]' - """ -i' "'_
1!?,.22', 11 .57

2l)2f)

$-19,111; ... +L1-0,t1¡

$0i $o

2018 2019S¡tus addrêssr5603 E 96 ST N SPERRY 74073

Legal: 5660 W200 E400 SE SW SEc 15 21 13

3.03ACS

Subd¡v¡slon : UNPLATïED

Legal description

Owner BILLIE

ro-llllshipr 2T

ft
oK74073

15 :13
RE DISTRICT [AG]

Owner mailingì5603 E 96ïH ST N

2018 2f,L9 2020,

Land

$l-29ra9-9;.

100$20,100

value 6t26,4O0

value $1 $146,500, .-{119f09.... ..... f-?!lca:h (malket)

llomest€ad

sen¡or valuation L¡m¡tat¡on

2018 ,:.'/:
v

, . , . . . , . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - l

20202019

,t

Quick Facts

Exemptions claimed

Values
Tax detail (zozo millages)

Tax InformationGeneral Information

olo Mills

2.58i

D-9llaf

$0.00

s.32 $0.00

.tr,p-l; . .q-q.0-0

$0.00

00

.00

4,00: $0

Tulsa Technology

Med¡cal

11,9 i

-o-;.oi

32.3

0.00:

36School

County

Health

10.2 lt 9.\â



Bldg rD# ,

1ì

ExteJ!9r.

Bricl<,/ Stone Veneer

Baths

:Cool Air in Heat Ducts

Rôóf HVAC

Res¡dentlâl
-Plop.-e.$.y lyp-e-

Composit¡on Sh¡n9le

Doc type Book-Page/Doc#
r273L8

Date Grãntôr Grante€ Pr¡ce

BTLLIENov 1,2OO7 ORAND, THERESA i2oo7

Jan 1,2OO2

(Cl¡ck to enlarge)

Improvements

Sales/Documents

Images

T Square footage and acreage values included in this record are approximations. They may not reflect what a licensed suroeyor would determine by performing a
formal survey. They are for tax purposes only and are not intended for use in making conveyances or for preparing legal descriptions ofproperties.

+ ¡a

t
f-
fi
Q:

rl

:

aa.,-,,1

i qåfh :ì I ¡.i ;i',r'ith 5t t;

100 m

500 ft

Leaflet lTiles O Esri - Source: Esri, Delorme, NAWEQ, USGS, lntermap, iPC, NRCAN, METI, TomTom, 2012

Click to view this area on the Google Ma.Bs web page in a new window

I

John A. Wright - Tulsa County Assessor

Tulsa County Administration Building, Room zt5 | 5oo S. Denver I Tulsa, OK 74ro3

Phone: (9rB) 596-5100 | Fax: (9rB) 596-4799 | Email: assessor(¿Dtulsacounty-g¡g

Office hours: 8:oo-5:oo Monday-Friday (excluding holidays)

8. 15
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